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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 General introduction

In 1975, Murray and Miller presented the first "chemically modified

electrodes" (CKE) [1]. From then an increasing number of scientific

publications deal with the preparation, characterization and

application of chemically modified electrode surfaces.

Initially, only relative simple (metallo-)organic compounds were used

for the modification of the electrodes. Later, in 1978, polymers were

added to the arsenal of substances that could be irreversibly attached

to an electrode surface, which gave the "polymer modified electrode"

(PME) [2].

Modification of electrode surfaces is believed to be of great

importance, since the electrode surface affects the behaviour of the

double-layer, where the charge transfer in all the electrochemical

reactions takes place.

By confinement of proper (electro-)catalysts to the electrode surface,

an electrochemical reaction can be influenced in such a way, that new

applications become possible, e.g. in the field of electroanalysis,

electrosynthesis and photoelectrochemistry.

Whereas the monolayer modified electrodes give interesting

possibilities to study the phenomenon of charge transfer at electrode

surfaces, the polymer modified electrode is probably a better

candidate for electrocatalytical applications, since generally it is

less vulnerable to physical and chemical attack.

The formation of "pyrrole black" on a platinum electrode by anodic

polymerization of pyrrole in aqueous H2S04 , has been reported by

Dall'Olio in 1968 [3]. However, the attractiveness of the

anion-doped polypyrrole as an organic electrode with metallic

conduction, has been recognized 11 years later, by Diaz et al. [14].
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The formation of a polypyrrole film on the underlying metal occurs

according to [5]:

H
I

n~ -
H
I

iSn +
+ 2n H + 2n e-

Since electrons are involved in the propagation reaction, some of the

characteristics of the polymer film can be controlled by the electrode

potential and by the amount of charge that passes during the formation

of the film.

When the polypyrrole film is non-porous and impermeable, the metal

underneath the polymer film has no longer an electrocatalytical

influence on the redox reactions, occurring at the polymer electrode:

the electrocatalytical properties of the organic electrode are

completely determined by its polymer film. However, in case of a

porous and permeable structure of the polypyrrole film, the presence

of the polymer can still have an effect on the activity or selectivity

of the occurring redox reactions. Generally, the possibility exists,

that electrochemical reactions, which are inhibited at the underlying

metal, are activated at the polypyrrole/electrolyte interface.

This thesis presents the results of an exploratory study of the

polypyrrole electrode and its electrocatalytical properties with

respect to the reduction of molecular oxygen (chapter 4), the

reduction of benzoquinone and the oxidation of hydroquinone (chapter

5).

1.2 Outline of this thesis

The anion-doped polypyrrole electrode, which is studied in this

thesis, is prepared by electropolymerization and deposition on a gold

or platinum substrate.

After a brief literature review, which is given in chapter 2, the

results of the electrode characterization by means of ac-impedance

measurements are presented in chapter 3.
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The properties of the polypyrrole electrode are investigated with

respect to three different electrochemical reactions, viz. 1°: the

cathodic reduction of molecular oxygen (chapter 4), 2°: the cathodic

reduction of p-benzoquinone and 3°: the anodic oxidation of

1,4-dihydroxybenze (chapter 5). All the reactions are studied in

aqueous electrolyte. In chapter 6, this thesis is concluded with a

final discussion.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW

The development of the modified electrode (CKE and PKE) has been

extensively reviewed by several authors [1]. Together with other

conducting polymers such as polythia~yl (SN)n' polyacethylene

(CH)n' and polythiophene (C4H2S)n' polypyrrole has become an

interesting subject in research [2].

Dia~ used an acetonitrile solution of polypyrrole as the formation

electrolyte from which the polypyrrole film is deposited by anodic

polymeri~ation. The resulting polypyrrole film can be further modified

by treatment with nitric acid, followed by electrochemical reduction

of the nitro group [3].

The electrochemical reduction of the nitro group, if carried out in

the presence of water, gives a polymer-attached amine group [4).

In the above way, a polypyrrole electrode has been further modified by

attachment of tetrathiafulvalenecarboxylic acid to the polymer surface

[5].

The further modification of the polypyrrole electrode is not yet

widely applicated. On the other hand, the (electrochemical) properties

and formation of polypyrrole films and of films of related polymers,

have been extensively studied. A brief outline of this research will

be given in the next.

In addition to pyrrole, various N-substituted pyrroles give a polymer

film on the electrode during anodic oxidation of the corresponding

monomer [4,6-8]. The fact that a variety of a,a'-substituted

pyrroles give only soluble oxidation products and no polymer film

[9], makes it likely, that the pyrrole units in the polymer are

mainly linked via the a,a' position [6,10]. This conclusion is

also supported by Raman and reflection IR spectra, measured at the

polypyrrole electrode and by elemental analysis of the polymer film

[11].
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The overall formation reaction in acetonitrile, containing

LiCl04 , is [6]:

(2.1)+
+ 2n H+ 2n e-

R
t
N+Q+n

R
I
N

O CH3CN

nl I uao:
R= H,methyl, ethyl, n-propyl, n-butyl, i- butyl,phenyl [7].

The mechanism of the formation of polypyrrole by reaction 2.1 has been

investigated by means of galvanostatic, potentiostatic [12] and

spectroelectrochemical [13] techniques. It has been found, that the

formation of an initiator radical precedes the growth of the polymeric

chain [12]. The rate of the film growth is determined by a radical

coupling step and not by diffusion of pyrrol to the electrode surface.

A reaction mechanism is proposed [13]. The growth of the

po1ypyrrole film has also been studied using laser interferometry

[14].

The adherence and uniformity of the formed polymer film is improved

when water is added tot the formation electrolyte [6,10].

The polypyrrole film is formed in a partially oxidized state [6].

The positive charge, which is delocalized over the polymeric backbone,

is compensated by anions, that are absorbed by the polymer film. during

its formation.

Elemental analysis and XPS measurements have shown, that for

polypyrrole and some N-substituted polypyrroles each anion, e.g.

BF~ or ClO~, compensates the positive charge of about four

pyrrole rings in the polymer [6,7,11,15]. The degree of partial

oxidation of the polymer film, which is 0.25 for polypyrrole, is lower

for N-substituted polypyrrole films and depends on the kind of

substituent [7]. The conductivity of the oxidized polymeric film is

lower for N-substituted polypyrroles than for unsubstituted

polypyrrole [7] and is dependent of the anion present in the
- -1 -polymer film: for Cl0
4

, a = 200 S cm and for BF
4

, a

= 100 S cm-1 [6].

By using a formation electrolyte, which contains more than one type of

pyrrole monomer, the conductivity of the formed copolymer film can be
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varied by varying the monomer composition of the formation electrolyte

[6,11].

Thermopower measurements show, that an oxidized, anion-doped

polypyrrole film is a p-type metallic conductor [10,11] and

measurement of the cathodic photocurrent gives in an acetonitrile

solution of 0.1 K BU4Cl04 a semiconductor bandgap energy of 2.2 eV

at an electrode potential of -1.0 V vs. Ag in the same electrolyte

[16] .

The mechanism of the electrical conductivity of oxidized polypyrrole

is initially assumed to occur mainly via the conjugated central

backbone of the polymer [17].

The "soliton" theory is adapted to understand the process of this

intrachain conduction [2b,16]. Solitons, being local distortions of

the ff-electron configuration of the conjugated polymer backbone, are

supposed to be created by partial oxidation of the polymer.

In contrast with the soliton theory a dominant contribution of an

interchain conduction mechanism according to the so-called "hopping

model" is assumed in order to explain the temperature dependence of

the thermopower [18].

Polypyrrole and N-substituted polypyrrole films exhibit an

electroactive behaviour l6,19,20].

An oxidized, BF~-doped polypyrrole film, which has a

brownish-black color and which is electrically conducting, is

converted into a transparent yellow and insulating film, when the

polymer film is electrochemically reduced [20]. The effect of this

"switching reaction" is demonstrated by an experiment in which the

oxidation of ferrocene occurs at an uncovered Pt electrode as well as

at a polypyrrole--covered Pt electrode, whereas the reduction of

nitrobenzene, occuring at a more negative potential, is inhibited at

the polypyrrole electrode [19].

The potential at which the "switching reaction" takes place is

dependent of the N-substituent on the pyrrole ring [6,7], while the

kinetics of this reaction is governed by the anion of the supporting

electrolyte [20].

By preparing the appropriate copolymer, polymer electrodes having a

variable "switching potential" can be obtained [6]. Since the

switching reaction is accompanied by a color change of the polymer
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film, this makes the (substituted) polypyrrole electrode an

interesting candidate for the manufacture of electrochromic displays

[21].

A typical electroactive behaviour has been observed at the

poly-N-p-nitrophenylpyrrole (PNP) electrode [4]: besides the

electrochemical switching of the polypyrrole backbone, an

electrochemical reaction which involves the pendant nitro groups is

found. Because the reduction of the nitro group occurs at a potential,

more negative than the "switching potential", the transfer of

electrons inside the polymer film during the reduction of the nitro

group is assumed to occur via the "hopping" mechanism [22]. So, the

PNP electrode has the properties of a metallic polymer electrode at a

sufficient positive potential and the properties of a redox polymer

like poly-p-nitrostyrene [2a] at a sufficient negative potential.

In addition to the characterization techniques discussed so far,

polypyrrole films have been studied by means of scanning electron

microscopy, electron diffraction measurements [23] and by

measurement of the magnetic susceptibility [24].

The behaviour of various electroactive species has been investigated,

using a polypyrrole-modified electrode. The redox compounds include:

phenothiazine, tetrachloro-1,4-benzoquinone, l,4-benzoquinone [25],

N,N ,N' ,N' -tetramethyl-p-pheny1enediamine, p-pheny1diamine [26],
4- [ +chlorobenzene, nitrobenzene [27], Fe(CN)6 28,29], H

[29], methanol, sodiummethano1ate [30]
2+ 3+ .ferrocene [19,25,26,30], Fe /Fe [31], the methy1vl010gen ion,

2+ - --Cu ,I [16], C1 ,Br [16,29], molecular oxygen

[16,32,33], ClO~[34], l,4-dihydroxybenzene [16,26,34] and

the tetra-n-butylammonium ion [14,34].

For the above redox compounds, it appears that most of the compounds

0.05 K H2S04 , however, the depolarization reaction occurs

at the interface metal/polymer, resulting in gas evolution and

react at the polypyrro1e/e1ectro1yte interface. For the reduction of

H+ in

blistering of the po1ypyrro1e film [29].

Possible applications for po1ypyrro1e electrodes have not yet been

extensively explored. Besides the color change during redox reaction

of the polymer film, which is interesting with respect to the

fabrication of e1ectrochromic devices [21], there are some
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properties of polypyrrole, which could possibly lead to an useful

application.

A tantalum electrode, at which oxygen evolution is inhibited in

aqueous medium, because of the formation of an insulating oxide layer,

can be coated with a polypyrrole film to prevent the tantalum oxide

formation. When this PP(Ta) electrode is subsequently covered with an

thin film of metallic platinum, oxygen evolution from a 2 H phosphate

buffer (pH=6.7) becomes possible at the platinum/electrolyte

interface, without affecting the tantalum/polypyrrole interface

[35) .

In this way, i.e. by covering an electrode with a po1ypyrrole film,

the problem of the anodic dissolution of photoanodes has come nearer

to its solution [28,36-38).

A polypyrrole electrode produces a photocurrent during illumination

[16) and polypyrrole-modified Pt, sn02 , Ti and carbon electrodes

show a favorable selectivity when they are used in an iron-thionine

photogalvanic cell [31).

Finally, an interesting electrocatalytical application of the

polypyrrole electrode can be expected when known electrocatalysts are

incorporated in the polymer film by occlusion during the

polymerization reaction: polypyrrole electrodes become more active for

the cathodic reduction of molecular oxygen when a cobaltporphyrine or

an iron phtalocyanine is added to the formation electrolyte [32,33).
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3.IKPEDANCE MEASUREMENTS

3 . 1 . Introduction

Conducting polymers are promising candidates in the manu
facture of "tailor-made'" catalytic electrodes. Now that the
electrochemical polymerization of pyrolle has been found to
be a suitable preparative procedure for conducting poly
(pyrrole) films 1, poly(pyrrole)-coated electrodes are being
increasingly studied in terms of their usefulness in electro
catalysis.
In order to characterize the electric and electrochemical
properties of poly(pyrrole) and poly(N-methyl)pyrrole elec
trodes, impedance measurements have been carried out.

3.2. Experimental

Poly(pyrrole) and poly(N-methylpyrrole) films on electrodes
were prepared by anodic oxidation of the corresponding
monomer, i.e. pyrrole and N-methylpyrrole, dissolved in a
solution of lithium perchlorate in acetonitrile.
The electrochemical formation of films was carried out in a
conventional three-compartment cell.
The working electrode consists of a 3.14 mm2 platinum disc,
polished, prior to use with 0.05 Ilm alumina on a cotton cloth.
As reference electrode, a saturated calomel electrode (SCE)
was used.
The arrangement for the reference electrode was such that
water was prevented from entering the electrolyte of the
formation compartment.
A platinum foil with a surface area of 300 mm2 serves as
counter electrode. The cell was connected to a potentiostat
(GBE, model 68FRO.5). The amount of charge, transferred
during film formation, was determined using an electronic
voltage integrator (Bentham Hi-Tek).
The solution oflithium perchlorate in acetonitrile was stored
over molecular sieves (Merck, 2 mm pearls, 4 Amean pore
diameter) to obtain and maintain a "water-free" solution.
Using a modified Karl-Fischer titration method (ReaquantGD ,

J. T. Baker), it appeared that, after 24 h the water
concentration was practically constant at about 5 x 10- 3 M
(0.009 vol%). Unless otherwise mentioned, the lithium
perchlorate concentration was 0.04 M.
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Pyrrole and N-methylpyrrole were purified by fractional distil
lation and stored in a refrigerator.
The monomer was added to the supporting electrolyte in the
formation compartment of the electrolysis cell up to I vol%,
resulting in 0.144 M for pyrrole and 0.113 M for N-methyl·
pyrrole.
The impedance measurements were carried out using a com·
bination of a Solartron 1250 frequency response analyzer. a
Solartron 1186 electrochemical interface and a HP 9816
desktop computer, with output devices.
Usually, the impedances were determined immediately after
the film formation without change of electrolyte. In order to
prevent interference from further polymerization, the dc po
tential was never more positive than 400 mV vs. SeE. At
potentials more negative than this value, no polymerization
occurs2 •

3
.

The cell was deoxygenated with N2 prior to each series of
measurements. The impedance spectrum for I Hz up to 65
kHz was usual1y measured over a dc potenial range of 400
mV to - 1000 mV with potential steps of 100 mY. All experi
ments were performed at 298 K and 100 kPa; the potentials
are given against the calomel reference electrode.

3 . 3. Results

3.3.1. Nature of the impedance plot

The impedance spectrum of a poly(pyrrole) electrode de
pends strongly upon the measuring potential. Two potential
regions can be distinguished on the basis of the general
features of the impedance plot, i.e. a plot of Z" vs. Z' as a
function of the frequency.
At potentials from 400 mV to 0 mY, all impedance plots of
a poly(pyrrole) electrode have the form of that presented in
Fig. l. Here, Z" increases almost linearly with increasing Z'
at frequencies between 8 and 2048 Hz and with a Z" /Z'
straight line slope of 45 0

• This type of impedance plot is
characteristic of a porous electrode, where the impedance
depends on both ~ and C/'.
At low frequencies, in Fig. I atf< 4 Hz, the Z"-Z' curve
is practically parallel to the Z" axis. This implies that the
total double-layer capacitance increasingly determines Z" at
decreasing frequencyf The double-layer capacitance per unit
geometric surface area, C.' is obtained by extrapolation of
the C-fcurve to f = 0, where C = 1/(2' 1t. If "/. Z") and If is

12
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Fig. 1. Impedance plot ofa pO(I'(pyrrole) electrode at E = 0 m V.
Formation conditions: E f =800 mV. if =4.46 A· m- 2 , Q = 322
C' 111 - 2.

the geometric surface area of the electrode.
In interpreting the 45 0 slope under the conditions of Fig. I,
there are two possibilities, viz. 1: a porous electrode where
the impedance depends upon both Rp and Cp , and 2: a plane
electrode where a reversible reaction involving diffusion
transferred species and the double-layer capacitance deter
mine the impedance. Since the species in the solution are not
electrochemically active in the potential range considered,
only possibility I remains. Moreover, the 90 0 slope at low
frequencies (Fig. 1) indicates a limited depth of the pores for
a porous electrode.
In the potential range from 0 mV to about - 800 mV, the
impedance plot for the poly(pyrrole) electrode is quite differ
ent from that observed at more positive potentials. Fig. 2a
shows a typical impedance plot for a poly(pyrrole) electrode
at - 400 mV; the two semi-circles have their centres below
the real axis. Inclination of semi-circles in impedance plots

13
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Fig. 2. (a) Impedance plot of a po(v(pyrrole) electrode at
E = - 400 m V. Formation conditions: E f = 1200 mV. if = 159
A '11/-2, Q = 3180 C·m- 2.

(b) Equiralellt circuit. Re = ohmic solution resistance.
CPA = constallt-phase-angle admittance (see text).



has often been observed and the phenomenon is attributed
to non-uniformity of the electric field at rough electrode
surfaces6

.'.

An impedance plot such as Fig. 2a can be obtained with the
equivalent circuit as presented in Fig. 2b. The so-called con
stant-phase-angle admittances (CPA) account for the incli
nation of the semi-circles. Each parallel combination of
resistance R and CPA results in an inclined semi-circle in the
impedance plot. The length between the two intersection
points of a semi-circle with the real axis is equal to R.
A pseudo-capacitance C· can be calculated for each semi
circle from the frequency at maximum Z", i.e. 1m_x, using9

C·=----
2· 7t 1m_x' R

3.3.2. Impedance data of the poly(pyrrole) electrode

The impedance of a porous electrode with a finite depth I of
. . b 10 pthe pores IS gIven y

(I)

In this equation, Z is the apparent electrode impedance for
a unit surface area and Zo is the so-called "true" electrode
impedance for one unit pore length.
Below we discuss. the case where Zo contains only the
d.oubl.e-layer capacItance Cpo For sufficiently high frequen
CIes, I.e. for

COlh(/p •J~J ~ I, the impedance Z becomes

15



The length of this impedance vector is given by

and the phase angle is 45 0
•

Consequently, the ratio ~/Cp can be obtained:

(2)

From the linear part of the impedance plot for a poly(pyrrole)
electrode at 0 mV (Fig. I), after correction for the solution
resistance Rc ' it follows that RclCp is practically independent
of the frequency and that the mean value of RJCp is
1.84 x 10 - 4 0 2 • m4 . s - I. Consequently, it is likely that the
polypyrrole electrode at E = 0 mV practically behaves as an
"ideal" porous electrode, at frequencies from 8 to 256 Hz.
For low frequencies approaching zero, Eqn. 1 becomes

Z=!.R·/ - j2 p p
2'x'j'C ./p p

(3)

This equation represents a vertical line in the impedance plot,
with an intersection at Z' = ~. Rp ' /p. From Eqn. 3 it follows
that, with decreasing frequency, the impedance behaviour
tends increasingly to that ofa pure capacitor. This capacitor,
which equal~ the capacitanc.e CIl , h~s a capacitance
Cg =C

f
' /p; I.e. for the data gIven 10 FIg. 1, Cp ' /p =23.2

F'm- .
The vertical asymptote, described by Eqn. 3, has, in Fig. I,
an intersection with the Z' axis at Z' = 1025 O. Using
Rc = 325 0 with an electrode surface area A = 3.14 X 10- 6

m2
, ~'/p = 4.40 x 10- 3 0·m2

; thus RJCp= 1.90 X 10- 4

0 2 • m . s -I.

For poly(pyrrole) electrodes, formed by passing a charge of
318 C' m - 2 at various formation potentials E f , the capa
citance Ca as a function of the electrode potential is given in
Fig. 3. The figure shows that a maximum C. is found at E :::::: 0
mY.
For the plot at E = - 400 mV (Fig. 2a), the components of
the equivalent circuit (Fig. 2b) are calculated for one unit
surface area. It is found that, for the semi-circle at fre
quencies between 2 and 2048 Hz, R 1 = 0.207 O' m2 and

16



Cr = 0.25 F· m - 2 and for that at frequencies between 2048
Hz and 65 kHz, R2 = 1.04 x 10- 2 n .m2 and
Ci = 7.6 x 10 - 4 F· m - 2. The difference between Cr and C;
is about a factor 300 and only one of the two can be related
to the ionic double layer. Since q exhibits the most appro-

bl I . II .priate value for the dou e- ayer capacItance ,the combI-
nation R)-q is assigned to the interphase electrode mate
rial/solution. The components R) and Cr are denoted by R,
and ct, respectively. Consequently, R2 and C; must be attri
buted to the polymeric layer and are denoted by material
resistance Rm and material pseudocapacitance C:., respec
tively.

30
+

Cgl Fm-2

20

10

200o-200
o tl----_--.......--_
-400

E/mV.

Fig. 3. Geometric double-layer capacitance Cg at various for
mation potentials as a function of the electrode potential.
E, = 900 (e), 950 (+ ),1000 (A), 1100 (0), 1200 (~), 1300
mV(.). Q = 318 C·m- 2

. : Poly(pyrrole);---: Po
I)'(N-meth)'Ip)·rrole).
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Several experiments have been carried out to determine how
Rm , C:" Rr and CT depend upon different parameters, viz.
electrode potential, formation potential, layer thickness, tIC.

Fig. 4. shows Rm and C:, as a function of electrode potential.
From this Figure, it follows that Rm increases and C:, de
creases when the potential becomes more negative in the
range - 100 to - 800 mY. At potentials more negative than
- 800 mV, Rm and C:, are practically independent of the
potential. The increase of Rm at more negative potentials is
in accordance with the potential effect on the conductivity,
as found by Diaz et aI. 12.

Fig. 5. shows Rr and CT as a function of the electrode poten
tial. The pseudo-capacitance CT has a minimum value at
E = - 800 mY. The faradaic resistance Rr is caused by a
redox process of the poly(pyrrole) layer ' ); its dependency on
the potential will be discussed later.

+
Rml

10·2Um2

5.0

2.5

o

10

5

o
-1000 -500

E/mV +
o

Fig. 4. Material resistal/ce Rm and pseudo-capacitance C:, as a
fUl/ction ofelectrode potelllial. Formations conditions: Ef = 1200
mV. if = 159 A 'm- 2

, Q = 3.2 kC·m- 2•

• and"': Poly(pyrrole): 0: Poly(N-methylpyrrole).
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Fig. 5. Faraday resistal/ce Rf al/d pseudo-capacital/ce Ci as a
jlll/ctiol/ (!I' electrode pO/emial.
• al/d £.: Po~r(pyrrole). Formatiol/ cOl/ditio/ls: Ef = 900 m V.
i f = 19 A '/II~, Q = 0.3 k('-/11-2.

o and f':,.: Poly( N-meth.rlpyrrole). Formatio/l cOl/ditions:
Ef = 1200 /IIV. i f = 159 A '/11-2, Q = 3.2 kC·m- 2 .

Fig. 6 shows the influence of the formation potential on Rm
and C:'. From this figure it follows that Rm increases by a
factor 10 when the formation potential Er is increased from
950 mV to 1000 mV and that Rm is practically independent
ofEr when Eris between 1000 and 1200 mV. It has been found
that, for the formation of a poly(pyrrole) film, the slope of
the Erllog if curve is 280 mV with ir= 6 A . m - 2 at Er = SOO
mY.
For a poly(pyrrole) electrode,formed at 1100 mV with ir = 54
A . m - 2, at E = 100 mV, C:' = 1.2· Q - IF, m - 2 (Q in
C . m - 2 is the amount of charge per unit geometrical surface
area passed during film formation).
The linear relationship between C:' and Q - I can be explain
ed by assuming a parallel-plate model with the material capa
citance proportional to C:'.
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Fig. 6. Rm alld C~ at E = - 600 111 V of a poly(pyrrole) elec
trode with Q = 0.3 kC· 111 - 2 as a function of the formation
potelltial Er.

Fig. 7 shows the film parameters Rm and Rr at various for
mation charges. This Figure shows that~ is independent of
Q for formation charges between 100 C' m - 2 and 6370
C·m- 2 •

For a poly(pyrrole) electrode formed at Er = 1100 mY,
~!Cp is independent of Q and the double-layer capacitance
Cg increases linearly with increasing thickness, viz.
C. = O.006S·Q F·m- 2 •

In addition to the previous resluts, the poly(pyrrole) elec
trode showed an ageing effect. In order to determine this
effect, the potential of a poly(pyrrole) electrode was lowered
stepwise from 200mV(where~ ~ O)to - 500mV, in poten
tial steps of 100 mY. The potential was then maintained at
- 500 mV and thereafter an impedance spectrum was
measured every 10 minutes.
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Fig. 7. R,.. and Rr as a function of the formation charge.
• and A: Po/y(pyrro/e). Conditions :Er = /100 m V. ir = 54
A 'm- 2

• Rm and Rrat E = -600 mV.
o and !::J.: Po/y(N-methylpyrro/e). Conditions: Er = 159
A·m- 2,R,.,atE= -lOOOmV.RratE= -200mV.
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Fig. 8 shows R... and C:, at E = - 500 mV as a function of
time. Whereas C:, exhibits a somewhat random behaviour,
R... increases with increasing time. In a second ageing experi
ment, the potential of poly(pyrrole) electrode was switched
between 400 mV and - 500 mV, starting with E = - 500 mV.
The electrode was maintained at each potential for 4
minutes. During this period, the impedance spectrum was
measured. A plot ofRm and C:, at E = - 500 mV against the
number of times the electrode potential was adjusted to
- 500 mV is shown in Fig. 9.
In this figure, Rm shows a maximum, while C:, initially de
creases sharply with increasing cycle number.
Fig. 10 shows the potential dependency of R... at various
water concentrations of the electrolyte. For
C(H20) = 0.56 M, R... is independent of the electrode poten
tial over the whole measuring range.

3 1.5• •
Rm '

c· ,m
to-2Um2 10-2 Fm-2

2I 1.0

•I • • .
• •

1 0.5

o .&---.------------- 0
o

Fig. 8. R... and C:, as a function of polarization time at
E = - 500 mV for a poly(pyrrole) electrode. Formation con
ditions: Er=1200 mY. ir=159 A 'm- 2

, Q =348 C·m- 2
•
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Fig. 9. Behaviour of Rm. and C:, at E = - 500 m V when a
poly(pyrrole) electrode is continuously switched between 400 m V
and - 500 m V. starting with E = - 500 m V. The abscissa cor
responds to the number of times that the electrode potential was
adjusted to E = - 500 m V. Formation conditions: Ef = 1200
mV. if = /59 A 'm- 2

• Q = 408 e-m- 2•
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Fig. 10. Effect of Il'ater colltellt of electro(rte 011 the Rm/E
relation for a poly(pyrrole) electrode. Formatioll potential
Er= 1200 mV.
• : 110 IrateI' added; ir = 159 A 'm- 2

, Q = 409 C'm- 2
:

0: 0.056 M lI'ater added: ir = 19/ A' 111-
2

, Q = 340 C'm- 2
;

&: 0.56 M lI'aler added; ir = 318 A' 111-
2

, Q = 404 C' m- 2
•
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3.3.3. Impedance data ofpoly(N-methylpy"ole) electrode

The impedance plot of a PMP electrode at E = - 100 mV is
similar to that given in Fig. I for a poly(pyrrole) electrode.
From the linear part of the impedance curve, RJC was
obtained. It has been found that RplCp is practically indepen
dent of the frequency for frequencies between 10 Hz and 631
Hz; viz. RJCp = 1.7 X 10- 2 Q2· m4· s -l.

RJCp , determined from the vertical asymptote at low fre
quencies, is equal to 1.8 x 10- 2 Q2. m4 . s - I.

Fig. 4 shows Rm as a function of the measuring potential. At
potentials between - 800 mV and - 1000 mV, Rm increases
when the potential becomes more negative. Moreover, it has
been found that, at potentials between - 800 mV and 200
mV, Rm is practically zero and that unreliable results for C:,
are obtained.
Fig. 5 shows Rrand C:, respectively, both as a function of the
electrode potential ofa PMP electrode. In the potential range
200 mV to - 400 mV, Rr increases as the potential becomes
more negative. At a potential more negative than - 400 mV,
Rr appears to be nearly independent of the electrode poten
tial. It has been found that, for the formation ofthe PMP film,
the Tafel slope is 370 mY. The effect of the formation charge
Q on Rm and Rr is shown in Fig. 7. The changes in Rm and
Rr are small, compared to the almost tenfold increase of Q.
This is similar to the results obtained with poly(pyrrole)
electrodes, where it was found that, for formation charges
between 100 C . m - 2 and 6370 C . m - 2, there was little effect
of Q on Rm and Rf'

3 . 4. Discussion

The results of the impedance measurements at poly(pyrrole)
and poly(N-methylpyrrole) electrodes show that the impe
dance behaviour of these electrodes depends strongly upon
the measuring potential. At potentials more positive than a
characteristic value, the impedance corresponds to that of a
porous electrode. Similar results have also been found by Bull
et a1. 15

•
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At more negative potentials, the polymer electrode behaves
according to a flat-plate system. The rate of the electroche
mical process which occurs when the polymer is oxidized or
reduced 13 is indicated by a faradaic resistance R,-.The oxida
tion and reduction of the polymer film is represented by

poly(pyrrole) ;::t poly(pyrrole) + + e - (4)

In the reduced state, the film is neutral. When oxidized, the
film becomes positively charged and the positive charge is
compensated by solution anions, viz. Cl04- (ref. 14).
Laviron16 derived a theoretical relationship between Rr and
the measuring potential for strongly adsorbed redox species.
His equation (Eqn. 19 in ref. 16) becomes applicable to the
poly(pyrrole) electrode of it is modified into:

R.T ( )-1R = . C '(1 - a.)'p(1 -<I) + C + 'r:1,'p(-<l)
f 2 F 2 ,.0 pp ppn' '1(-

(5)

In this equation, Rr is the faradaic resistance for one unit
surface area, n is the number of electrons transferred per
pyrrole molecule, It' (in m' s - I) is the standard hetero
geneous rate constant for reaction 4, cpp and cpp + (in
mol, m - 3) are, respectively, the concentrations of the re
duced and oxidized sites of the polymer film and p is a
potential dependent factor given by

(
n'F )p = exp -'(E - EO)
R·T

(6)

In Eqn. 6, EO is the standard potential for reaction 4 and E
is the measuring potential. In the potential region where
reaction 4 occurs, the polymer film is conductive to a certain
extent. This implies that the faraday reaction is not restricted
to the surface area of the polymer-electrolyte interface, but
also occurs in the bulk of the polymeric layer. Thus the bulk
concentrations cpp and cpp ' are used in Eqn. 5 instead of a
superficial concentration.
cpp and cpp + represent concentrations in the absence of alter
nating current.
If swelling of the polymer layer is neglected. i.e. the polymer
volume is taken as constant, cpp is related to c

pp
+ by
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In the stationary state, the ratio cpp/cPP + can be calculated
assuming a Nernstian behaviour and using Eqn. 6:

CT P 'CT
cpp =-- and cpp + =--

I+p I+p

Substituting this in equation 5 gives:

(7)

For p < 0.1, i.e. E - EO < - 59 mV, Rr is approximated by

(8)

Using Eqns. 8 and 6, it can be shown that a plot of log Rr
against the electrode potential gives a straight line with

(l-a)'n'F
slope: - and

2.303' R·T

log Rr at E = OV:

Fig. II shows log Rr plotted against the electrode potential
E for a poly(pyrrole) and a poly(N-methylpyrrole) electrode.
The straight lines in Fig. II both have a slope of '- 2.5 V- I.

With n = I and T = 298 K, this gives a = 0.85 for both elec
trodes.
For a characteristic impedance plot for a polypyrrole elec
trode, as given in Fig. 2a, the CPA inclination angles for the
two semi-circles were always equal. This result supports the
idea that the CPA inclination is caused by the roughness of
the electrode surface6

•
7

•

The thickness of a poly(pyrrole) layer can be obtained from
its formation charge.
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:

.: Polyfpyrrolej. Formatiol/ col/dit;ons: Er = 900 m V. ir = 19
A . II? - 2. Q = 323 C' III - 2.

... : Po/rlN -1II(!tlrr/prrroleJ. Formation conditions: Ef = 1200 mV.
if = 159 A' m - 2, Q = 3180 C' m - 2.

The thickness 'can be calculated using

M'Q
1=--

n'F'p
(9)

In this equation, M is the molecular weight ofone pyrrole unit
of the polymer (kg' mol- I), Q is the formation charge
(C' m - 2), n is the number of electrons involved per pyrrole
ring during formation, F is the faraday (C' mol- I) and p is
the density of the polymer (kg' m - 3).
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For poly(pyrrole) films, it is found\) that n is about 2.25. Two
eletrons per pyrrole unit are involved in polymer formation
and the extra 0.25 eletrons are consumed during the oxida
tion of the polymer. The resulting positive charge of the
oxidized polymer is compensated by electrolyte anions, i.e.
CI04-. When the average number of aOi ions per pyrrole
ring is taken as 0.25, M is equal to M(pyrrole ring) + 0.25
M(Cl0

4
); so M = 9.0 x 10 - 2 kg' mol- I. Using

F= 9.65 x 104 C'mol- 1 and p = 1.48 X 103 kg'm- 3 (ref.
14), Eqn. 5 gives

1= 2.8 . 10 - 10. Q ( 10)

For poly(pyrrole) electrodes, it was found that the material
resistance Rm is practically independent of the formation
charge between 100 C' m - 2 and 6370 C' m - 2 (Fig. 7). The
two values for the formation charge correspond to a layer
thickness of0.028 j.lm, and 1.8 j.lm respectively. This indicates
that Rm is principally determined by an ohmic barrier, the
layer thickness of which is less than 0.028 j.lm. Moreover, it
is likely that the ohmic barrier is at the platimun-polymer
interphase. The effect of decreasing Rm when the formation
charge increases beyond 6370 C' m - 2, i. e. layer thickness
> 1.8 j.lm, is in accordance with the results of Diaz l4,who
found that thick films ofpoly(pyrrole), i.e. 0.5-2 j.lm, continue
to conduct well in the cathodic potential region.
Possibly, more pores, situated deeply in the polymer layer,
are becoming closed during the film formation as the layer
thickness increases.
Closed pores are inaccessible for an electrochemical process,
so that probably the formation of the non-conducting barrier
near the platinum surface is increasingly hindered.
For poly(N-methylpyrrole) (PMP) electrodes, R.n appears to
be practically zero at potentials much more negative than the
reversible potential for reaction 4 (480 mY)\). This is asur
prising result, since it has been reported that the electrical
conductivity ofvacuum-dried PMP films is about a factor lQ4
to 105 less than that of vacuum-dried poly(pyrrole) films I'.

The apparent discrepancy between conductivities, obtained
in the dry state of the polymer and in the presence ofelectro
lyte, shows that the results found at dried polymer films
cannot be directly applied to the conditions under which the
electrolyte is used.
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4. OXYGEN REDUCTION

4.1 Introduction

The reduction of molecular oxygen is not only an important reaction in

biological systems, but is also intensively studied to develop and

improve energy conversion systems such as electrochemical fuel cells.

In an electrochemical fuel cell, the oxygen molecule is reduced

electrochemically, i.e. by cathodic reduction [1] and the

electrocatalysis at the oxygen electrode is of great importance.

In order to investigate the cathodic oxygen reduction at

polypyrro1e-covered electrodes (denoted PP electrodes), the

measurements, described in this chapter, have been carried out, using

a rotating ring-disk electrode (RRDE).

For some reaction mechanisms, the mathematics of the rotating

ring-disk electrode has been extensively developed [2-4], which

makes the determination of heterogeneous reaction rate constants

possible. However, for the reaction mechanism proposed in this study,

the mathematics of the RRDE has not yet been elaborated and is given

in the next paragraph.

4.2 Theory and evaluation of the RRDE data

4.2.1. Theory

As will be shown in section 4.4.1, the following steps for the

reduction of oxygen at a polypyrrole (PP) electrode occur in sequence:

diffusion of dissolved oxygen to and through the polymer layer,

cathodic reduction of molecular oxygen, probably at the

metal/polypyrrole interface, giving H
2
0 and/or H202 .

The hydrogen peroxide formed, either diffuses back to the bulk of the

electrolyte through the PP layer or decomposes to H
2
0 and o~d.

The latter is immediately reduced to water via

Oad + 4H+ + 4e- ~ 2H °
2 2
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The total reaction scheme is given in Fig. 4.1., in which s denotes

the bulk of the electrolyte and a the interphase metal/polypyrrole.

DS and Df denote the diffusion coefficients in respectively the

bulk electrolyte and the polymer film, while the subscripts for D and

c refer to the molecular oxygen (1) and hydrogen peroxide (2).

Fig. 4.1. Reaction scheme for oxygen reduction at a polypyrrole

electrode.

1: °2 + 4H+ + 4e- -+ 2H
2

O (k
1

)

2: °2 + 2H+ + 2e -+ H202 (k
2

)

3: H202
+ 2H+ + 2e- -+ 2H2O (k

3
)

During the oxygen reduction measurements presented in this chapter, a

peroxide concentration is built up in the bulk electrolyte. This

means, that the theory, developed by Pleskov and Filinovskii in order

to determine kl , k2 and k3 [5], is not applicable, since it

demands a virtually peroxide·-free bulk electrolyte.

When the bulk peroxide is taken into account, the mass balances for

02 and H202 at the disk are:

(4.1)
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(4.2)

(4.3)

(4.4)

(4.5)

In the above equations,O is the diffusion coefficient

(m2 s-l), c is the concentration (mol m-3 ), i is the

polypyrro1e layer thickness (m), 6i is the RROE diffusion layer

thickness for component i (m), u is the kinematic viscosity of the

solution (m2 s-l) and f is the rotation frequency of the electrode

(Hz) •

When the ring is kept at a potential where H202 is oxidized under

conditions of diffusion limitation, the disk and ring currents are,

respectively:

(4.6)

and

(4.7)

where 10 is the disk current (A), AO is the disk surface area
2 -1(m ), F is the Faraday (erno1 ), IR,i is the diffusion limited

ring current (A), N is the RROE collection efficiency [8], AR is

the ring surface area (m2) and 62 ,R is the diffusion layer

thickness for peroxide at the ring electrode (m).
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The second right-hand term in Eq. 4.7 represents the ring current

resulting from bulk peroxide.
o

To simplify Eq. 4.7, this term is substituted by 1R,l' which

only depends on f in a given electrolyte at a given temperature.

So, Eq. 4.7 becomes:

From Eqs. 4.1, 4.2 and 4.6 it follows for 1
D

:

and from Eqs. 4.1, 4.2 and 4.7:

D
f

D
f

6'
2 5 2 5 [ Ik - c - k - c (k + k )- +

(

2;); I 3 C' 2 I 2 nf
• 2N"oF - 2 I

D
f

6'
(k3 + 2.)[(k l + k?)--t + I]

02 - D,
Eqs. 4.3, 4.4, 4.9 and 4.10 give:

(4.8)

(4.9)

(4.10)

(4.11)

Eq. 4.11 shows that, when y = ~-1 +(1 n_10 n)/N)is
D R,lL R,lL

plotted against 1/¥f, a straight line is obtained with slope:
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and intercept with the y-axis at 1/vf 0:

Rearrangement of Eq. 4.13 gives:

(4.13)

(4.14)

Eqs. 4.3, 4.9 and 4.10 give:

or, in another way, using Eq. 4.4:

(4.15)

(4.16)

with
R, s

2(k
l

+ k )(k -- + l)c 12 3 Df
2
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When the condition

is satisfied, y = -ID/(IR.i-I~.i) plotted vs. l/,rf

becomes linear with slope:

and intercept with the y-axis at l/,rf 0:

R, \
Z(k

1
+ k )(- + -)

Z Df k3
Y
Z

= *(-k------=:;.Z-----s - \ )
Z R, Cz

- - (\ + (k \ + k )- )
k3 Z Df S

\ c\

Using Eqs. 4.18 and 4.19 and assuming that

gives:
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(4.18)

(4.19)

(4.20)

(4.21)



Rearranging Eq. 4.18 gives:

+(J+(k l +

s
R, Cz \

k )-) - }
Z Df s

1 c 1

(4.22)

Since (kl +k2) is known using Eq. 4.14 and k2 can be calculated

using Eqs. 4.21 and 4.22, k1 follows after subtraction of these

equations.

. f
To calculate the k-va1ues as described above, l/D1 has to be

known. Since D~ is not available from the literature and

additionally will depend strongly upon the polymer film

characteristics, l/D~ has to be determined.

For each oxygen reduction experiment, the RRDE data at the lowest disk

potential, viz. ED = 0.10 V, are used to make a plot of
o

y = 1/(-ID+(IR,l-IR,l)/N) vs. 1/vf. The intercept of

this plot with the y-axis at 1/vf = 0 is given by Eq. 4.13. If the

assumption is made that at this low disk potential

1/(k
1

+ k2) « l/D~, i.e. limitation by diffusion occurs,

Eq. 4.13 becomes:
Q,

Y
1 f s

4~FDlcl

which gives:

Q,
s

f= 4~FcJYJ (4.23)
DJ

So, l/D~ is calculated using Eq. 4.23 and assumed to be

independent of the disk potential, making it possible to calculate

k1 , k2 and k3 .
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When the polypyrrole layer thickness i is calculated from the

formation charge using Eq. 10 in chapter 3 and then i is substituted

in Eq. 4.23, o~ is obtained. Consequently, substitution of

o~, o~ and o~ in Eq. 4.20 gives 0;.

o
When a plot of -10/(1R,i-1R,i) vs. l/~f has a slope of

zero, it follows from Eq. 4.16 that k3 = 0, whether or not condition

4.17 is satisfied. Eq. 4.14 gives (kl + k2) and after substitution

of k3 =° in Eq. 4.16, followed by rearrangement, it is found that

(4.24)

After substitution of k2 in Eq. 4.14, k1 can be obtained.

Besides the determination of the reaction rate constants, it is

interesting to calculate the "water formation efficiency", p(H20),

i.e. that part of the oxygen that is reduced, which finally leads to

water.

The disk current of oxygen reduction 10 can be understood as the sum

of the disk current leading to water, 10 (H20) and the disk current

leading to peroxide, 10 (H202 ):

(4.25)

When m is the flux of oxygen molecules towards the disk surface and

p(H
20) is the water formation efficiency as defined above,

I o(H20) and 10 (H202) are given by:

and
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I 1°
R,~ - R,~

N
(4.28)

Combination of the equations 4.25, 4.26, 4.27 and 4.28 gives for the

water formation efficiency at a given rotation frequency:

N
-ID

1-
°

p(H
2

O)
IR ~- IR t

(4.29), ,
-IDN + 1

IR,t-
0

IR ~,

The mean number of electrons, na , for reduction of one oxygen

molecule, defined by In = naAnFm is found by combination of Eqs.

4.25, 4.26 and 4.27:

n
a

(4.30)

When the oxygen reduction occurs under the condition of diffusion

limitation in the electrolyte phase and with na electrons per 02

molecule, the disk current is given by the Levich equation [9]:

(4.31)

The ratio In/ln,i gives an idea to which extend the condition of

diffusion limitation in the electrolyte phase is reached. This ratio

is used in section 4.4 to characterize the polypyrrole electrode.

In some cases, the In/En curve for the potential sweep in anodic

direction shows a maximum and the curve for the cathodic scan is a

well-shaped wave. Hence, for all potential sweep curves, the disk and

ring currents for decreasing disk potential (i.e the cathodic scan)

are used as disk and ring currents in the next.
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4.2.2. Evaluation of the RRDE data

As an example of the determination of kl , k2 and k3 , an outline

of the evaluation of the RRDE data will be given in this section. The

data presented here are obtained from an oxygen reduction experiment,

using a PP(Pt)/Pt RRDE in 02-saturated 0.5 K H2S04 at a

temperature of 293 K. The formation charge of the polypyrrole film is

0.60 kC m-2 , which gives a layer thickness of 1 = 1.7 x 10-7 m

when Eq. 10 in chapter 3 is used.

Table 4.1 shows the disk and ring currents at ED = 0.10 V and ED

0.30 V at various rotation frequencies f.

At ED = 0.80 V. i.e. the potential at which absence of peroxide

production or consumption at the disk is assumed, I~ is obtained

for each rotation frequency. Table 4.2 gives the data which are

additionally needed for the calculation of the rate constants; the way

in which c~, O~. O~ and u are obtained is explained

in section 4.3.

EO= 0.1 V E
O

= 0.30 V E
O

= 0.80 V

f I
D

I
R

1
0

I
R

1
0
R

(Hz) (mA) (mA) (mA) (mA) (mA)

81 0.870 0.173 0.735 0.135 0.070

64 0.835 0.169 0.710 0.131 0.066

49 0.800 0.161 0.690 0.125 0.060

36 0.750 0.154 0.660 0.119 0.055

25 0.695 0.143 0.615 0.110 0.048

16 0.630 0.130 0.575 0.101 0.041

9 0.540 0.112 0.510 0.088 0.033

4 0.425 0.088 0.420 0.070 0.024

1 0.260 0.051 0.290 0.043 0.015

Table 4.1. RROE data for oxygen reduction at a reduced PP(Pt)/Pt

electrode in 02-saturated 0.5 K H2S04 , T= 293 K.
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T
s OS OS \)c1 1 2

-3 (10-9 m2s-1) (10-9 m2s-1) (10-6 2 -1
(K) (mol m ) m s )

293 1.03 2.1 1.5 1.07

308 0.76 3.7 2.6 0.77

323 0.58 6.3 4.4 0.58

338 0.46 9.0 7.1 0.48

5 04 X 10-5 m2AO= . 6

F= 9.65 x 104 cmol-1
i= 1.7 x 10-7 m

N= 0.241

Table 4.2. Saturation concentration of oxygen, diffusion coefficient

of oxygen (1) and hydrogen peroxide (2), kinematic viscosity of

0.5 K H
2

S0
4

and additional data, used for the determination of

k
l

, k
2

and k
3

from RROE measurements.

First, l/I~ is plotted against l/~f, see Fig. 4.2. It appears,

that this plot is a straight line with a slope b = 7.06 x 104 A-1

~ 0s and a positive intercept with the l/I
R
-axis at l/~f = O.

The intercept indicates, that the peroxide detection current at the

ring electrode is not pure diffusion limited, since in that case, the

straight line in Fig. 4.2 would pass through the origin.

Since the ring electrode is calibrated in a separate experiment, using

0.5 K H
2

S04 , containing various amounts of hydrogen peroxide

(determined by permanganometry), the bulk concentration of peroxide
ocan be calculated from the slope b of the l/I
R

vs. l/~f curve.

From the slope b in Fig. 4.2 it follows that c~ = 0.174 mol m-3 .

The diffusion limited ring current at ED = 0.80 V, I~,i can

be calculated at each frequency from Fig. 4.2 using:

(4.32)
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0.5 1Iff (~/2)~

oFig. 4.2. Plot of l/I
R

vs. l/vf for 02 reduction at a

PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in 02-saturated 0.5 K H2S04 , EO= 0.8 V,

ER= 1.25 V, T= 293 K.

Slope: b= 7.06 x 104 A-lS-%.

Intercept at l/vf= 0: 6.50 x 103 A-I.

by:

origin and with a slope b. In an alternative way,

calculated from I~ by multiplication of I~ with a

"correction factor" for each rotation frequency, given

In Fig. 4.2, Eq. 4.32 represents a straight line passing through the
o

I R,! can be

correction factor (4.33)

It is likely, that the correction factor in Eq. 4.33 is independent of

the peroxide concentration, so it is used to calculate the diffusion

limited ring current, I~,!, from the ring currents that are not

diffusion limited. This procedure is also useful for other potentials

than ED = 0.80 V. So, the diffusion limited ring current I R,! at
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)(

a given rotation frequency is obtained from

oThe values for I R,l and I R,l' obtained at each rotation

frequency in the way mentioned above, are used to plot
o

1/(-10 + (IR,l-IR,l)/N) vs. l/vf. the result of which

is given in Fig. 4.3 for ED = 0.1 V The plot has a slope:
3 -1 -%Sl = 1.11 x 10 A s and an intercept at l/vf = 0: Y1 =

3.95 x 102 A-I.

(4.34)

-Io+(llJ
N

(103 A-1 )

1
1

2

o.&-o-----1-----
0.5 1.0

1/vt (~/2) _

Fig. 4.3. Plot of l/(-Io+(IR l-I~ i)/N) vs. l/vf for

02 reduction at a PP(Pt)/Pt iROE in 02-saturated 0.5 M H
2
S0

4
,

EO= 0.1 V, ER= 1.25 V, T= 293 K.

Slope: Sl= 1.11 x 103 A-1s-%.

Intercept at l/vf= 0: Y1= 3.95 x 102 A-I.
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From the slope Sl and Eq. 4.12, the oxygen concentration in the bulk

of the electrolyte is calculated, resulting in c~ = 1.19 mol
-3m , which reasonably corresponds to the concentration of 1.03 mol

m-3 in Table 4.2. Using the assumption that at EO = 0.10 V,
f s1/(k1 + k2) « i/01 and using Eq. 4.23 with c1 = 1.03

mol m-3 , it follows that

i/O~ = 7.92 x 103 s m-1 With i = 1.7 x 10-7 m, this gives O~
-11 2 -1

2.1 x 10 m s and, using Eq. 4.20,

0; = 1.5 x 10-11 m2 s-l.

Subsequently, 1/(-10 + (IR,i-l~,i)/N) is plotted against

l/¥f for the other disk potentials. Fig. 4.4 gives this plot for
3 -1 -Y.-

EO = 0.30 V. The plot has a slope: S 1= 1.87 x 10 A s
2 -1and an intercept at l/¥f = 0: Y1 = 6.20 x 10 A .

3

Fig. 4.4. Plot of 1/(-10+(IR,i-I~,1)/N) VS. l/.rf for

02 reduction at a PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in 02-saturated

0.5 H H2S04 , EO= 0.30 V, ER~ 1.25 V, T= 293 K.
3 -l:':~

Slope: Sl= 1.87 x 10 A s

Y 2 -1Intercept at l/.rf= 0: 1= 6.20 x 10 A .
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Together with the results, found for
s . -6c2 ' Eq. 4.17 gIves k

3
= 7.9 x 10 m

-4 -1
k 2 = 2.0 x 10 m s ,so k1 = 2.1 x

After kl , k 2 and k3 have been calculated, it is necessary to

check whether or not the condition 4.17 is satisfied. It appears for

sThe slope Sl gives with Eq. 4.12 a bulk oxygen concentration cl
-3= 1.09 mol m . The intercept Yl and Eq. 4.14 give for ED = 0.30

2.21 x 10-4 m s-lV: k
1

+ k
2

o
Fig. 4.5 presents the plot of -ID/(IR,i-IR,i) against

l/,rf for the data at ED = 0.30 V. The plot is a straight line with
-%slope S2 = 3.62 s and intercept at l/,rf = 0: Y2 = 5.90. The

fact that the plot in Fig. 4.5 fits well to a linear relationship

between -ID/(IR,i-I~,i) and l/,rf, means, that condition

4.17 will be satisfied and Eqs. 4.18 and 4.19 may be used.
f

(~l+k2)' i/D1 and
s ,Eq. 4.19 gives

10-5 m s-l

the experiment at ED = 0.30 V, used in this outline, that in Eq.
-5 -2 -3/2 44.16 b

2
= 1.2 x 10 mol m sand a

2
= 2.0 x 10- mol

-2 -Im s • So, condition 4.17 is satisfied for the rotation
-1frequency range used in the experiment described here, viz. 1 s <

f < 81 s-l.

x

10

0+------...;....----_
o

Fig. 4.5. Plot of -ID/(I n_Io n) vs. 1L,rf for 0
• R,x. R,x. 2

reduction at a PP(Pt)/Pt RRDE in 02-saturated 0.5 H H
2
S0

4
,

ED= 0.30 V, E = 1.25 V, T= 293 K.
R _%

Slope: S2= 3.62 s

Intercept at l/,rf= 0: Y2= 5.90.
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4.3 Experimental

For the preparation of the polypyrrole films, the same cell,

electronic equipment and setup was used as described in chapter 3. The

formation electrolyte contained 0.1 H LiCl04 (F1uka), 0.144 H

pyrrole (Aldrich) in acetonitrile (Janssen Chimica). The acetonitrile

contains 0.055 vo1.~ water, which is determined by Karl Fischer

titration.

Two types of rotating ring-disk electrodes (RRDE) were used, viz. a

Au-disk/Au-ring electrode assembly and a Pt-disk/Pt-ring electrode

assembly, denoted respectively by AU/Au and Pt/Pt.

The most relevant properties of these electrode assemblies are given

in Table 4.3. The collection efficiency of the Pt/Pt electrode

assembly in this table is determined in two ways, namely by

calculation from the disk/ring radii and by measurement of anodic and

cathodic limiting ring currents in a 1 H KCl solution
-3 -3containing 5 x 10 H K3Fe(CN)6 and 5 x 10 H K4Fe(CN)6'

disk/ring A Ncalc N
(10-~m2)

meas

AU/Au 5.15 0.144 -

Pt/Pt 5.05 0.242 0.241

Table 4.3. Disk surface area ~ and collection efficiency N

(calculated, Neale and measured, Nmeas ) of the ring-disk

electrodes in this chapter.

The electrode assembly was polished with 0.05 ~ alumina before

deposition of the po1ypyrrole film. When the Au/Au RRDE was used, the

Au-ring of this RRDE was platinized [10] to obtain a sufficient

activity for peroxide detection. After this, the polypyrrole film was
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formed onto the disk, giving a PP(Au)/Pt(Au) electrode assembly (The

notation is such, that the base material is given between

parenthesis). Additionally, a PP(Pt)/Pt RRDE was used, of which the

ring was not platinized.

The polymer films were formed at 298 K, 100 kPa and at a constant

formation potential of 1.20 V vs. SeE. The ring electrode was not

charged during the polymerization process.

After formation of the polypyrrole film, the electrode was rinsed with

ethanol during 30 sec., dried in ambient air for 30 min. and

transferred to the cell in which the oxygen reduction experiments were

conducted.

The oxygen reduction cell was a thermostatted glass cell, connected to

a bipotentiostat (Tacussel Bi-Pad). As reference electrode, a

reversible hydrogen electrode (P(H
2

) = 100 kPa) was used in the same

solution as where the ring-disk measurements were carried out. The

electrode was provided with a Luggin capillary of which the tip was

positioned about 15 mm underneath the working electrode. All

potentials in this chapter are with respect to this reference

electrode.

The counter electrode was a platinum foil, separated from the RRDE by

a porous glass filter. The electrolyte was a 0.5 K H2S04 solution

in distilled water and all the gases were used at a partial pressure

of 100 kPa.

During the ring-disk measurements, the disk potential was determined
-1 .by triangular potential sweep with vD = 0.05 V s ,while the ring

was kept at a constant peroxide detection potential: E
R

= 1.25 V.

The rotation frequency of the RRDE was varied from 0 up to 81 Hz.

The ring and disk currents were plotted against the disk potential,

using a dual-pen x-y recorder.
s s sThe values for c l ' D1 , D2 and u in Table 4.2 must be

known to make the determination of the rate constants possible. The
soxygen saturation concentration c1 in 1/3 K H2S04 was known

as a function of temperature [11]. Over a large range, a 10log

c~ vs. lIT plot was a straight line with c~ = 1.30 mol m-3

for 1/3 K H2S04 at 293 K.
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The result for
-9 2 -1x 10 m s ,

In 0.5 H H2S04 , c~ at 293 K is 1.03 mol m-3 [12]. By

multiplication of the oxygen concentrations in 1/3 H H2S04 and at

various temperatures with a factor 1.03/1.30 = 0.792, the

corresponding concentrations in 0.5 H H2S04 were calculated.

The oxygen diffusion coefficient D~ in 0.5 H H2S04 was

determined as a function of the temperature by means of polarography.
sDl at 293 K was in agreement with the value of 2.1

found in the literature [13].

After rotating-disk measurements with diffusion limited reduction of

oxygen and hydrogen peroxide, it appeared that, at 293 K,

D;/D~ = 0.70. Assuming that this ratio is constant over the

whole temperature range, D; can be calculated from D~ at

each temperature.

The kinematic viscosity u was calculated using literature data

[14,15].

In the next, a PP electrode which has been aged at a disk potential

ED ~ 0.9 V is designated as a reduced electrode. A PP electrode for

which ED becomes more positive than 0.9 V, is designated as an

oxidized electrode.

4.4 Results

4.4.1. Reduced electrode

-2The effect of a reduced PP film (formation charge Q = 0.6 kC m ) on

the cathodic oxygen reduction at a Au/Pt(Au) rotating ring-disk

electrode in 0.5 H H2S04 is shown in Fig. 4.6. The results were

obtained after the electrode was aged at a constant disk potential of

0.2 V.

Fig. 4.6 shows that the oxygen reduction at the PP-covered disk starts

at a more positive potential than at the uncovered Au disk, and the

shape of ED/ID curves are clearly different.

During oxygen reduction, peroxide is formed at both electrodes.

However, the water formation efficiency p(H20) for the uncovered
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Fig. 4.6. 02 reduction at a reduced Au/Pt(Au) RROE in 02-saturated

0.5 H H2S04 , Disk aged 1% hour at E
O

= 0.2 V. vo= 0.05 VS-
1

ER= 1.25 V, f= 25 HZ, T= 298 K.

uncovered disk.
-2PP-covered disk (Q= 0.6 kcm ).
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Fig. 4.7. Water formation efficiency during 02 reduction at a

reduced Au/Pt(Au) RROE in 02-saturated 0.5 H H
2

S04 , Disk aged 1%
-1hour at EO= 0.2 V. v

O
= 0.05 Vs ,f= 25 Hz, T= 298 K.

uncovered disk.
-2PP-covered disk (Q= 0.6 kcm ).
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electrode is substantially less than that for the PP-covered electrode

(Fig. 4.7).

From Fig. 4.8 it follows, that for the uncovered Au electrode the

condition of diffusion limitation is not reached in the potential

range examined.

For the PP electrode, a limiting current has been found at

0.1 V < ED < 0.3 V, with (Io/Io,i)max ~ 0.4. It is likely,

that the polymer film affects the limiting current as determined by

diffusion of dissolved oxygen through the polymer film.

~
10,1

0.5

°O.L.---------0.5 1.0
ED (V)---

Fig. 4.8. Io/IO,i vs. ED for O2 reduction at a reduced

Au/Pt(Au) RROE in 02-saturated 0.5 H H
2

S0
4

, Disk aged 1% hour at
-1EO= 0.2 V. vO= 0.05 Vs ,f= 25 Hz, T= 298 K.

uncovered disk.
-2PP-covered disk (Q= 0.6 kcm ).

For an uncovered Pt disk, the results of Fig. 4.9 are obtained. While

the disk is aged for 90 hours, the reduction currents at ED = 0.20 V

decreases from 1.98 mA to 0.06 mAo At the same time IR-I~

decreases from 0.118 mA to 0.026 mAo So, a decrease of the disk

current by a factor 33 is accompanied with a decrease of the peroxide

formation by a factor 4.5. This means that, during the aging period,

the selectivity for water formation has become significantly less.
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Fig. 4.9. 02 reduction at a reduced Pt/Pt(Pt) RROE in 02-saturated
-10.5 H H2S04 , YO= 0.05 VS ,ER= 1.25 V, f= 25 Hz, T= 298 K.

disk aged 1% hour at EO= 0.2 V.

disk aged 90 hours at E
O

= 0.2 V; first and

second sweep: x indicates start potential.

0.-----........-----1o 0.5 1.0
ED (V)-

Fig. 4.10. Water formation efficiency during 02 reduction at a

reduced Pt/Pt(Pt) RROE in 02-saturated 0.5 H H2S04 ,
-1Yo= 0.05 Vs ,f= 25 Hz, T= 298 K.

disk aged 1% hour at EO= 0.2 v.
disk aged 90 hours at EO= 0.2 V.
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When the disk potential is subsequently scanned between 0.02 V and

0.80 V, the reduction current recovers to a value of about -2 mAo

The water formation efficiency of the uncovered Pt electrode as a

function of the potential is given in Fig. 4.10. Both curves in this

figure apply to electrodes that have been scanned at least four times

between 0.02 V and 0.80 V.

Fig. 4.11 shows that, also after 90 hours of aging, the diffusion

limited current with (1
0

/1
0

n) ~ 1 is reached for
,lIo max

0.1 V < EO < 0.3 V.

1.0
(V)-

0.5
ED

0-1---------......o

Fig. 4.11. 10 /10 ,1 vs. EO for 02 reduction at a

Pt/Pt(Pt) RROE in 02-saturated 0.5 M H
2

S0
4

, vo=

f= 25 Hz, T= 298 K.

disk aged 1% hour at E
D

= 0.2 V.

disk aged 90 hours at ED= 0.2 V.

reduced
-10.05 Vs ,

-2The results for a PP(Pt)/Pt electrode (Q = 0.6 kC m ) are presented

in Fig. 4.12 and Fig. 4.13. The figures show, that there is almost no

change in the performance of the electrode during the first 7 hours of

the aging process; the increase of the background ring current I:
with increasing aging time indicates a built-up of peroxide in the

bulk electrolyte. From Fig. 4.14, in which the water formation

efficiency for the PP(Pt) electrode at 293 K is presented, it follows

that, during the first 7 hours, the electrode produces practically no

peroxide over the total potential range. After 168 hours of aging,

however, p(H20) has become less than 0.5 for 0.1 V < EO < 0.3 V.
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Fig. 4.12. 02 reduction at a reduced PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in
-1

02-saturated 0.5 K H2S04 , vO= 0.05 Vs ,ER= 1.25 V,
-2f= 25 Hz, T= 298 K, Q= 0.6 kern

Aging time at E
O

= 0.2 V: 1 hour (----), 3 hours (----) and

7 hours ( ...• ).

As can be seen from Fig. 4.15, (1
0

/1
0

ft) decreases from 0.4
,x. max

to 0.3 during 168 hours of aging; this approximately corresponds to

(1
0

/1
0

ft) for the PP(Au) electrode aged for 1% hours, Fig.
,x. max

4.8, indicating that dissolved oxygen diffuses through the polymer

film and is reduced at the interface metal/polymer.
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Fig. 4.13. 02 reduction at a reduced PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in

02-saturated 0.5 M H
2

S0
4

, Oisk aged 168 hours at Eo= 0.2 V.
-1 -2yo= 0.05 Vs ,ER= 1.25 V, f= 25 Hz, T= 298 K, Q= 0.6 kern .

~I x'
/.

)1:•

./
I,.

0.5

54

0.5 to
ED (V)--

Fig. 4.14. Water formation efficiency during 02 reduction at a

reduced PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in 02-saturated 0.5 M H2S04 ,
-1 -2yo= 0.05 Vs ,f= 25 Hz, T= 298 K, Q= 0.6 kern .

Aging time at E
O

= 0.2 V: 1 hour (----), 3 hours (----),

7 hours ( .... ) and 168 hours (-.-.).



t 1.0

~
IDl

0.5

o0-1-----:-------:-'
0.5 1.0

ED (V)-

Fig. 4.15. 10/10 ,1 vs. EO for 02 reduction at a reduced
-1PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in 02-saturated 0.5 K H2S04 , vD= 0.05 Vs ,

-2f= 25 HZ, T= 298 K, Q= 0.6 kcm

Aging time at E
D

= 0.2 V: 1 hour (----), 3 hours (----),

7 hours ( •... ) and 168 hours (-.-.).

When the pp electrode is aged and measured at an elevated temperature,

viz. 353 K, the aging process takes place at an increased rate, which

follows from comparison of Figs. 4.16 and 4.17 with Figs. 4.14 and

4.15.

The water formation efficiency of the PP(pt) electrode at 353 K as a

function of the disk potential is given in Fig. 4.16.

All the curves in Fig. 4.17 are equally shaped and show a plateau for

0.1 V < Eo < 0.2 V, indicating that, in this potential range,

limitation of oxygen diffusion through the polymer film determines the

reduction current. Since (ID/I
D

n) in this figure decreases
,x. max

with increasing aging time, it is likely that the oxygen permeability

of the polypyrrole film decreases during aging at 353 K.
The effect of the temperature on the water formation efficiency at a

PP(pt) electrode is presented in Fig. 4.18. The results show, that

p(H20) increases with increasing temperature for disk potentials

between 0.1 and 0.5 V. A plot of I D/I
D

,1 vs. the disk potential

gives Fig. 4.19, in which (I
D
/I

0
n) ~ 0.6 for all

,x. max
temperatures. This result supports the conclusion on diffusion of

dissolved oxygen in the polymer film.
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0-1----------o 0 5 1.0
ED (V)--

Fig. 4.16. Water formation efficiency during 02 reduction at a

reduced PP(pt) electrode in 02-saturated 0.5 K H2S04 , nisk aged
-1 -2and measured at 353 K. v

n
= 0.05 VS ,f= 25 Hz, Q= 0.6 kern

Aging time at En= 0.2 V: 1 hour (----), 4 hours (----) and

5 hours ( .... ).

t 1.0

10
10,l

0.5

1.0-0.5
ED (V)

0+-----0------
o

Fig. 4.17. In/In,i VS. En for 02 reduction at a reduced

PP(pt) electrode in 02-saturated 0.5 K H2S04 , nisk aged and
-1 2measured at 353 K.v

n
= 0.05 Vs ,f= 25 Hz, Q= 0.6 kern- .

Aging time at E
n

= 0.2 V: 1 hour (----), 4 hours (----) and

5 hours ( .... ).
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0.5 K H
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at ED= 0.2 V and T= 293 K.
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Fig. 4.18. Water fo~ation efficiency during 02 reduction at a

reduced PP(Pt) electrode in 02-saturated 0.5 K H2S04 at various

temperatures. Disk aged 72 hours at ED= 0.2 V and T= 293 K.
-1 -2vD= 0.05 Vs ,f= 25 Hz, Q= 0.6 kCm

Temperatures: 308 K (----) , 323 K (----) and 338 K ( .... ).

t 1.0

10

IOl

0.5

,
\.

0 .......---------o

Fig. 4.19. I D/ID,l vs. ED for 02 reduction at a reduced

PP(Pt) electrode in 02-saturated

temperatures. Disk aged 72 hours
-1

vD= 0.05 Vs ,f= 25 Hz, Q= 0.6

Temperatures: 308 K (----), 323 K (----) and 338 K ( .... ) ..
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Fig. 4.20. Voltammogram for a reduced PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in

0.5 K H
2

S0
4

, deoxygenated with N
2

. Oisk aged 48 hours at

EO= 0.2 V in 02-·saturated electrolyte.
-3 . 1[H

2
0

2
)= 0.12 x 10 K (determined permanganometrlca ly.

-1 -2
vo= 0.05 Vs ,E R 1.25 V, f= 25 Hz, T= 293 K, Q= 0.6 kCrn .

Fig. 4.20 shows the potential sweep curve recorded at an aged

PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in 0.5 K H2S04 , deoxygenated with N
2

• Before

recording the sweep curve, the electrode was used in an oxygen

reduction experiment, so that the electrolyte additionally contains

peroxide (1.2 x 10-4 K, determined by titration with a permanganate

solution). This bulk peroxide results in a constant ring current. At

the PP(pt) disk, the sweep curve shows a cathodic and anodic peak at a

potential of about 0.27 V. At this potential, an uncovered Pt disk

also shows a pair of peaks due to formation and removal of atomic

hydrogen at the platinum surface [16). Consequently, Fig. 4.20

indicates that the polypyrrole film is permeable for the transport of

H+.

Hydrogen adsorption peaks are not always observed at Pt and PP

electrodes: their appearance is strongly influenced by the

characteristics of the electrode (formation conditions, oxidation
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state, experimental history, etc.) and the experimental conditions

(potential scan range, presence or absence of molecular oxygen, etc.).

For 0.35 V < ED < 0.80 V, no peaks appear in the potential sweep

curve of Fig. 4.20 and the currents are practically equal to the

currents found in the so-called 'double-layer region' of an uncovered

Pt electrode under the same conditions. At freshly prepared

electrodes, however, a hysteresis exists between the anodic and

cathodic potential sweep, due to the redox behaviour of the polymer

(see for example Figs. 4.12 and 4.13 in which, additionally, the

hysteresis decreases with increasing aging time). The hysteresis was

independent of the electrode's rotation frequency and the presence of

dissolved oxygen. It was linearly dependent of the potential scan rate

so, apparently, various electrochemical reactions occur in or at the

polymer film.

The electrolyte, in which the results of Fig. 4.20 are obtained,

contains 1.2 x 10-4 H hydrogen peroxide. Using the Levich equation,

a diffusion limited reduction current of peroxide reduction to water

can be calculated, viz. ID,i = 0.116 mA for the experimental

conditions of Fig. 4.20. Since a reduction wave of approximately this

order of magnitude is not observed in the sweep curve, a significant

reduction of H202 to H20 does not occur at the aged PP(pt)

electrode. Subsequent addition of O
2

to the electrolyte resulted in

a cathodic reduction current with a maximum value of about 0.710 mA at

E

mA,

So,

0.10 V. Using a corrected ring current at E = 0.10 V of 0.143
D

it follows that P(H20) = 0.09 and I II n 0.52.D D,,.
the absence of a peroxide reduction wave in Fig. 4.20 is not

caused by the impermeability of the polypyrro1e layer for H
2
0

2
,

because in that case, P(H20) would be higher than 0.09 for the

experiment of oxygen reduction, carried out after measuring the curve

of Fig. 4.20.

In another experiment, a PP(pt) electrode was aged for 67% hours at

ED = 0.2 V in 02-saturated 0.5 H H2S04 , After the aging

period, the electrolyte was deoxygenated, hydrogen peroxide (Brocacef)

was added, to a concentration of 1.08 x 10-3 H and a potential sweep

curve was recorded. The result is given in Fig. 4.21. Now, a reduction

wave appears and the reduction current is about 0.05 mA at ED = 0.10

mY. When using the Levich equation, it follows that the height of the

reduction wave is only a factor 0.048 of the theoretical diffusion
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Fig. 4.21. Voltammogram for a reduced PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in

0.5 M H
2

S04 + 1.08 x 10-3 M H202 , deoxygenated with N2 . Disk

aged 67% hours at EO= 0.2 V in 02-saturated electrolyte.
-1 -2vo= 0.05 Vs ,ER= 1.25 V, f= 25 Hz, T= 293 K, Q= 0.6 kern .

limited current for direct peroxide reduction.

In Fig. 4.21, the IO-EO curve is rather steep at the potential

where it intersects the E-axis, i.e. at ED = 0.87 V. There are now

two possibilities, viz. 1°: a reversible redox reaction occurs, where

the cathodic and anodic reactions are eachother's reverse (Fig. 4.22A)

and 2°: a reduction current is becoming overcompensated by an anodic

wave and the cathodic and anodic reactions are not eachother's reverse

(Fig. 4.22B).

It is known, that the H202-o2 redox couple is rather reversible

at Pt electrodes, with EO = 0.682 V [17] and
-1 -2i o = 3.98 x 10 Am in an aqueous 1 M H2so4 + 0.1 M H202

solution [18]. From the Nernst equation and using [H+] = 1 M,

[H202] = 1.08 x 10-3 M, P(02) = 100 kPa and T = 293 K, it

follows that the equilibrium potential for this redox couple is 0.770

V. This equilibrium potential is 0.1 V more negative than the

intersection potential of 0.87 V. Moreover, since the electrolyte is
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deoxygenated, the equilibrium potential is shifted into even more

negative direction for P(02) « 100 kPa.

Although 02 could be formed by chemical "202 decomposition, it

is unlikely that its partial pressure becomes as high as 2.5 x 105

kPa, which is necessary to obtain an equilibrium potential of 0.87 V.

This means, that the reduction wave in Fig. 4.21 is not a result of

02 reduction to peroxide, so that possibility 10 is excluded. The

reduction current mentioned in possibility 20 can be a result of

peroxide or oxygen reduction to water. The anodic reaction is the

oxidation of "202 to 02'

A
Red -Ox+ne-

0+-----..:........,,-----

Ox +ne- - Red

f
I IT B

Red, -=_~X1 +n,e- Red1 - OX1 +n{
10 10 ,,- -

,,,,,
I

0 0
I,'E ~ EO--------, 0

OX2 + n2e- - Red2

OX2 +n2 e- - Red2

Fig. 4.22. Possible models, explaining Fig. 4.21 (see text).
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In case of peroxide reduction to water, the cathodic and anodic waves

in Fig. 4.228.1 would be of equal magnitude and compensate each other,

resulting in a net current of zero. Since this does not apply to Fig.

4.21, the oxygen reduction to water is the final possibility, i.e. the

model in Fig. 4.228.11. An extra support for this conclusion is given

by the fact that the reduction wave in Fig. 4.21 starts at a potential

which is about equal to the potential where 02 reduction starts in

02-saturated electrolyte (compare for example Figs. 4.21 and 4.9).

Although the electrolyte is deoxygenated under the experimental

conditions of Fig. 4.21, slow chemical decomposition of H
2
0

2
apparently gives o;d, which is subsequently reduced to water,

according to o;d + 4H+ + 4e ~ 2H
2
0, at a rate,

determined by the H
2

0
2

decomposition reaction. The overall

reaction equation of this consecutive reaction path is: H202 +
+ -2H + 2e ~ 2H

2
0, i.e. it is an indirect reduction of peroxide

to water.

A A 5 05 10-5 2 F -_ 96500 cmol-1
')!= . x m,

mol m ,it follows that k 4 = 4.75 x

reduced electrode of Fig. 4.21.

The amount of oxygen, formed by the peroxide decomposition reaction

is: m = % k4 c~ (the peroxide decomposition is here assumed

to be a first order reaction with reaction rate constant k4 ) and,

since all 02 is reduced to H
2
0: m -1

0
/4A

O
F. This gives:

C1
K4 = -10 /2AoF c2 . -5
Using 1

0
= -5 x 10

a s
and c2 = c 2 = 1. 08

10-6 m s-l for the

There is also a possibility in which H202 disproportionates to

oad + H
2

0 and with subsequent reduction of oad However,

peroxide decomposition by platinum black occurs without cleavage of

the 0-0 bond [19], thus making this reaction path unlikely.

The above deduction leads to the oxygen reduction scheme, presented in

section 4.2.1 (Fig. 4.1) and for the temperatures 308 K, 323 K and 338

K, the reaction rate constants k
l

, k
2

and k
3

are calculated from

the RROE data as pointed out here. The results are given in Figs.

4.23, 4.24 and 4.25. From this it follows, that all k-values increase

with increasing temperature.
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Fig. 4.23. kl as a function of ED at various temperatures for a

reduced PP(Pt)/Pt RRDE in 02-saturated 0.5 K H2S04 ,

Temperatures: 308 K (----), 323 K (----) and 338 K ( .... ).

with respect to the oxygen diffusion coefficient in, respectively,

bulk electrolyte (D~) and polymer film (Di), it is found

that the ratio Di/D~ is practically independent of the

temperature (Table 4.4).

In order to study the effect of the oxygen concentration, an

experiment has been carried out using air-saturated 0.5 K H2S04 as

electrolyte. The results of this experiment are shown in Fig. 4.26, in

which p(H20) is plotted against the disk potential for respectively

02- and air-saturated electrolyte. From this figure, it appears that

p(H20) decreases when air-saturated electrolyte is used.

For the calculation of I
D
,l' the oxygen concentration, c~,a,

in air-saturated 0.5 K H2S04 at 293 K must be known. Assuming a

linear relationship between the partial pressure in the gas phase and
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Fig. 4.24. k2 as a function of ED at various temperatures for a

reduced PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in 02-saturated 0.5 K H2S0
4

,

Temperatures: 308 K (----), 323 K (----) and 338 K ( .... ).

Fig. 4.25. k
3

as a function of ED at various temperatures for a

reduced PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in 02-saturated 0.5 K H2S04 ,

Temperatures: 308 K (----), 323 K (----) and 338 K ( .... ).

T OS of of/os
1 1 1 1

(K) (10-9m2s-1 ) (l0-l1m2s-1) (l0-2)

308 3.7 5.1 1.4

323 6.3 9.5 1.5

338 9.0 13.0 1.5

Table 4.4. Oxygen diffusion coefficient in 0.5 K H
2

S0
4

(O~)
fand in po1ypyrrole (0
1

) at various temperatures. Electrode aged

for 72 hours at E
O

= 0.2 V and T= 293 K.
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Fig. 4.26. Water formation efficiency during 02 reduction at a

reduced PP(Pt) electrode in 0.5 H H2S04 , Disk aged 116 hours at
-1 -2E

O
= 0.2 V. v

O
= 0.05 Vs ,f= 25 Hz, T= 293 K, Q= 0.6 kcm .

02-saturated electrolyte.

air-saturated electrolyte.

s,athe saturation concentration in the electrolyte phase, c
l

at

293 K is equal to 0.210 x 1.03 x 10-3 H, resulting in
s,a -4 .cl = 2.16 x 10 H for alr-saturated 0.5 H H

2
S04 at 293

K. In a separate experiment, oxygen reduction was carried out while

scanning a rotating uncovered Pt disk from 0 V to 1.2 V in

air-saturated 0.5 H H
2
S0

4
at 293 K. A plot of the

diffusion-limited reduction current density against ,rf yielded a

straight line which passed through the origin with a slope of -2.00 A
% -2s m

Using the Levich equation with n = 4, this gives c~,a

2.06 x 10-4 H, which is about equal to the concentration found in

the first calculation. When n is taken equal to 3.81, the results

coincide. Since some peroxide is always formed at Pt electrodes

[21], this value for n and the first value for c~,a are likely
s a -4to be correct. Consequently, with c
l

' = 2.16 x 10 H,

1
0

/1
0

,1 is calculated for various potentials of the PP(pt)

electrode in air-saturated electrolyte and Fig. 4.27 is obtained.
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Fig. 4.27. I D/ID•1 vs. ED for 02 reduction

PP(pt) electrode in 0.5 K H2S04 , Disk aged
-1ED= 0.2 V. vD= 0.05 Vs • f= 25 Hz. T= 293

02-saturated electrolyte.

air-saturated electrolyte.

at a reduced

116 hours at
-2K. Q= 0.6 kcm .

At all potentials. I D/ID•1 increases when air-saturated

electrolyte is used. In both electrolytes. a plateau occurs at ED <

0.3 V with (ID/ID•1)max ~ 0.25 for the 02-saturated

electrolyte and (ID/ID n) ~ 0.43 for the air-saturated
.x. max

electrolyte.

Until so far. all the polypyrrole films were formed in a formation

electrolyte to which no extra water was added. Water addition to the

formation electrolyte. however. has an influence on the

characteristics of the polypyrrole film (ref. 22 and impedance

measurements in chapter 3). so it will possibly also affect the oxygen

reduction at PP electrodes.

Fig. 4.28 shows the potential sweep curves. measured at polypyrrole

electrodes. formed with various amounts of water in the formation

electrolyte. For each measurement, a 'fresh' electrolyte was used and

the electrode was aged for 1% hour at ED = 0.2 V. In addition to the

results in Fig. 4.28, also results for 5.0 vol.~ water were obtained.
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Fig. 4.28. Effect of water addition to the formation electrolyte on

02 reduction at a reduced PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in 02-saturated
-10.5 K H2S04 , Disk aged 1% hour at E

O
= 0.2 V. v

O
= 0.05 Vs

-2ER= 1.25 V, f= 25 Hz, T= 293 K, Q= 0.6 kcm

Water addition: no water added (----), 0.5 vo1.~ (----) and

1.0 vol.~ ( .... ).

The sweep curves for 5.0~ water in the formation electrolyte were

practically equal to the curves corresponding to 1.0 vo1.~ water, so

they are not presented in Fig. 4.28.

Generally it appeared, that the adhesion of the polypyrrole layer to

the Pt surface was improved by addition of water to the formation

electrolyte. The results of Fig. 4.28 show, that addition of 0.5 vol.~

owater increases the reduction current and decreases IR-IR.
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Addition of 1.0 vo1.~ water gives a smaller reduction current than

when no water is added. Moreover, an increased hysteresis between

anodic and

(increased

electrode,

cathodic scan exists and more peroxide is produced
oIR-IR, see Fig. 4.28).The aging of a PP(pt)

formed in formation electrolyte with 5.0 vo1.~ water, is

0.05

shown in Fig. 4.29. The figure shows how the hysteresis between anodic

and cathodic scan decreases with increasing aging time and how a

diffusion limited reduction wave develops in the potential range
obetween 0 V and 0.5 V. The net ring current (IR-IR) increases

with increasing aging time.
0.25

, 0.5 10 0.04

10 IR
(mAl - (mAl

,'.
-0.25

~. ~
003

1
1

~

; I'

:.":.•..

-0.50 002,-
"4
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- 0.75 0.01

-1.00 -1----_-----40
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ED IV)---

Fig. 4.29. Aging of a reduced PP(pt) electrode, formed in a formation

electrolyte containing 5 vo1.~ H20. Disk measured in 02-saturated
-10.5 K H2S04 , vD= 0.05 Vs ,ER= 1.25 V, f= 25 Hz, T= 293 K,

-2Q= 0.6 kCm

Aging time at ED= 0.2 V: % hour (----), 3% hours (----) and

28 hours ( .... ).
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When the po1ypyrro1e layer thickness is

varied by passing various amounts of charges during polymer formation,

the potential sweep curves of Fig. 4.30 are obtained. In this figure,
-2 -2the formation charge is varied from 0.3 kcm up to 2.4 kcm

Fig. 4.31 shows the sweep curve after passing a formation charge of
-25.1 kcm ; when a po1ypyrro1e electrode with this layer thickness is

dried by free standing in ambient air, the polymer layer blisters from

the surface spontaneously.

0.5

t 0.5 t0 0.10
/
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I 1R- :f

{mAl I (rnA)/:1
./ '/
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. -' ",/' JI.' ..1
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Fig. 4.30. Effect of po1ypyrro1e layer thickness on O2 reduction at

a reduced PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in 02-saturated 0.5 M H2S04 . Oisk aged
-12 hours at EO= 0.2 V. vO= 0.05 Vs ,E

R
= 1.25 V, f= 25 Hz,

T= 293 K.
-2 -2Formation charges: 0.3 kcm (----), 0.6 kcm (----),

1.2 kcm-2 ( .... ) and 2.4 kcm-2 (-.-.).
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Fig. 4.31. Voltammogram for a reduced PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in

. -10.5 H H2S04 , DIsk aged 2 hours at Eo= 0.2 V. vO= 0.05 Vs ,
-2ER= 1.25 V, f= 25 Hz, T= 293 K, Q= 5.1 kern

Figs. 4.30 and 4.31 show, that, with increasing layer thickness, the
o

oxygen reduction current and the net ring current IR-IR
decreases. Additionally, at higher values of Q, the polymer layer

increasingly exhibits an electroactive behaviour, similar to the redox

behaviour of polypyrrole films in acetonitrile [22]. An eventual

change of the ohmic film resistance during the potential sweep of

thicker polypyrrole films in 0.5 H H
2

S04 could not be detected by

ac-impedance measurements.

All the polypyrrole electrodes considered so far, were aged at a

constant disk potential (ED = 0.2 V) and measured by triangular

potential sweep.

Fig. 4.32 on the other hand, shows the aging of a PP(Pt) electrode

when it is aged and measured by continuous triangular potential sweep

between 0.02 V and 0.85 V. It appears, that under these conditions, a

pronounced decrease of the oxygen reduction current cannot be observed
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within a 21% hours aging period. Comparison of Fig. 4.32 with Fig.

4.12 shows, that, besides a diminished aging effect, less bulk

peroxide is formed when the electrode potential is continuously

scanned. Moreover, there is less hysteresis between the anodic and

cathodic sweep for the electrode of Fig. 4.32.
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Fig. 4.32. 02 reduction at a reduced PP(Pt)/Pt RRDE in

02-saturated 0.5 M H2S04 .Disk aged by contineously scanning
-1between 0.002 V and 0.85 V. v

O
= 0.05 Vs ,ER= 1.25 V, f= 25 Hz,

-2T= 293 K, Q= 0.6 kcm

Aging time: 10 minutes (----) , 3 hours (----) and 21% hours ( .... ).
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Fig. 4.33. 02 reduction at an oxidized Au/Pt(Au) RROE in

02-saturated 0.5 " H2S04 , Disk aged 1% hour at ED: 1.2 V.
-1vO: 0.05 Vs , ER: 1.25 V, f: 25 HZ, T: 293 K.

uncovered disk.
. -2PP-covered dIsk (Q: 0.6 kem ).

4.4.2. Oxidized electrode.

-2The effect of an oxidized PP film (Q : 0.6 k em , aged at

ED : 1.2 V) on the oxygen reduction at an Au/Pt(Au) RROE in

02-saturated 0.5 " H2S04 follows from Fig. 4.33.

Analogous to the results found for a reduced PP film, the

overpotentia1 for oxygen reduction decreases when a po1ypyrro1e film

is applied. The cathodic peak in the disk sweep curve at ED ~ 1.2 V
corresponds to the reduction of gold oxides at the disk surface

[23]. Fig. 4.34 shows the water formation efficiency P(H20) vs.

ED, calculated from the data of Fig. 4.33, whereas Fig. 4.35 shows

IO/IO,l vs. ED, also for both types of electrodes.
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Fig. 4.34. Water formation efficiency during 02 reduction at an

oxidized Au/Pt(Au) RROE in 02-saturated 0.5 K H2S0
4

, Oisk aged
-11% hour at EO= 1.2 V. v

O
= 0.05 Vs ,f= 25 Hz, T= 293 K.

uncovered disk.
-2PP-covered disk (Q= 0.6 kern ).
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Fig. 4.35. ID/IO,i vs. Eo for 02 reduction at an oxidized

Au/Pt(Au) RROE in 02-saturated 0.5 K H
2

S0
4

, Oisk aged 1% hour at
-1EO= 1.2 V. vO= 0.05 Vs ,f= 25 Hz, T= 293 K.

uncovered disk.
-2PP-covered disk (Q= 0.6 kern ).
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Fig. 4.36. 02 reduction at an oxidi~ed Pt/Pt RRDE in

0.5 H H2S04 , Disk aged % hour at Eo= 1.2 V. vO= 0.05

E
R

= 1.25 V, f= 25 H~, T= 293 K.

uncovered disk.
-2PP-covered disk (Q= 0.6 kCm )j ring current enlarged 40

times.

When using a Pt disk, the results in Fig. 4.36 are found for the

uncovered and PP-covered disk respectively.

The figure shows, that the oxygen reduction current is lowered by

about a factor 2 when the PP electrode is used, whereas the ring

current is lowered by more than a factor 10.

The ring current curve, measured using the PP electrode, shows two

peaks in the cathodic scan, and one peak in the anodic scan.

The water formation efficiency P(H
2
0) for the Pt and PP(pt)

electrode is plotted against EO in Fig. 4.37, from which it follows,

that in the potential range 0.1 V < ED < 0.6 V, p(H
2
0) is more

than 0.98 for the PP electrode.

A plot of ID/ID,l vs. EO for the PP electrode shows a plateau

with ID/ID,l ~ 0.5 for 0.1 V < ED < 0.5 V (Fig. 4.38).
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Fig. 4.37. Water formation efficiency during 02 reduction at an

oxidized Pt/Pt RRDE in 02-saturated 0.5 H H2S04 , Disk aged %
-1hour at E

D
= 1.2 V. v

D
= 0.05 Vs ,f= 25 Hz, T= 293 K.

uncovered disk.
-2PP-covered disk (Q= 0.6 kcm ).
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Fig. 4.38. I D/ID,l vs. ED for 02 reduction at an oxidized

Pt/Pt RRDE in 02-saturated 0.5 H H
2

S04 , Disk aged % hour at
-1ED= 1.2 V. vD= 0.05 Vs ,f= 25 Hz, T= 293 K.

uncovered disk.
-2PP-covered disk (Q= 0.6 kcm ).
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When the oxidized electrode was aged at a potential of ED = 1.2 V,

the RRDE potential sweep curves did not change during an aging period

of 24 hours.

For a PP electrode (Q = 0.6 k cm-2) which was first aged for 2 hours

at ED = 0.2 V, p(H20) at ED = 0.2 V recovered from about 0.92 to

0.98 after the electrode was subsequently aged for 2 hours at ED

1.2 V.

Figs. 4.39 and 4.40 show the results of a potential sweep experiment

in which the maximum disk potential ED was respectively 0.80 V.,max
1.10 V, 1.30 V and 1.50 V. The figures show how the ring current

decreases and how the three peaks in the ring current curve develop

with increasing potential scan range.

t
10

(rnA)

-1 0.005

-2 -1-----------_--_---4-0
o 05 1.0 1.5

ED (V)-

Fig. 4.39. 02 reduction at an oxidized PP(Pt)/Pt RRDE in

t . -1
02-sa urated 0.5 K H2S04 , v = 0.05 Vs ,E = 1.25 V,

D 2 R
f= 25 Hz, T= 293 K, Q= 0.6 kcm-

E = 0.8 V.D,max
E =1.1V.D,max
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Fig. 4.40. O2 reduction at an oxidized PP(Pt)/Pt RRDE in
-102-saturated 0.5 H H2S04 , vD= 0.05 Vs ,ER= 1.25 V,

-2f= 25 Hz, T= 293 K, Q= 0.6 kCrn

E =1.3V.D,max
ED,max= 1.5 V.

A potential sweep curve for an oxidized PP(Pt)/Pt electrode in

peroxide-containing, deoxygenated electrolyte is given in Fig. 4.41.

In this figure, a disk current plateau is measured for ED < 0.8 V.

The disk current at this plateau is about 0.6 mA, which is about 0.46

times the diffusion limited peroxide reduction current at an uncovered

electrode (calculated using the Levich equation). Since the factor

0.46 corresponds to the ID/ID,t-va1ue for the PP electrode in

Fig. 4.38, it is likely that, for ED < 0.8 V, the disk current is

limited by peroxide diffusion through the PP film.

The explanation of the reduction wave in Fig. 4.41 is identical to the

one given for the indirect peroxide reduction at a reduced PP

electrode (pp. 60-62), i.e. the reduction wave is a result of oxygen
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Fig. 4.41. Vo1tammogram for an oxidized PP(Pt)/Pt RRDE in
-30.5 K H2S04 + 1.36 x 10 K "2°2' deoxygenated with H2 .

Disk aged 25 hours at Eo= 1.2 V in 02-saturated electrolyte.
-1 -2v

O
= 0.05 Vs ,E

R
= 1.25 V, f= 25 HZ, T= 293 K, Q= 0.6 kern

reduction via o;d + 4H+ + 4e ~ 2H
2
0, preceeded by

addecomposition of peroxide according to 2H
2
02 ~ 02 +

2H20. The peroxide decomposition reaction occurs with such a high

rate constant, that limitation by peroxide diffusion takes place. This

explains the equal magnitude of the cathodic and anodic wave in Fig.

4.41.
-3The ring current in Fig. 4.41 (with C(H202) = 1.36 x 10 K) is

about 0.19 mA, which is less than the ring current of about 0.60 mA,

found for the reduced PP electrodes (Fig. 4.21,
-3 .

c(H
2
02) = 1.08 x 10 K).

It is likely, that the above difference is caused by the so-called

shielding effect, which occurs when the species, detected at the ring,

are also reacting at the disk electrode [24].
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The effect of the addition of various amounts of water to the

formation electrolyte is shown by Fig. 4.42. In this figure, the 02

reduction current at EO < 0.6 V increases with increasing water

addition.Simultaneously with this increasing 02 reduction current,

the net ring current IR-I: increases with increasing water

addition, except for 5 vol.% H20.

When P(H20) and IO/IO,i are calculated from the data in Fig.

4.42 and plotted against the disk potential, respectively Fig. 4.43

and Fig. 4.44 are obtained.

Fig. 4.42. Effect of water addition to the formation electrolyte on

02 reduction at an oxidized PP(Pt)/Pt RRDE in 02-saturated
-10.5 M H2S04 . Disk aged 1% hour at ED= 1.2 V. vO= 0.05 Vs

-2ER= 1.25 V, f= 25 Hz, T= 293 K, Q= 0.6 kcm

Water addition: no water added (----) , 0.5 vol.% (----),

1.0 vol.% ( .... ) and 5.0 vol.% (-.-.).
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Fig. 4.43. Effect of water addition to the formation electrolyte on

the water formation efficiency during 02 reduction at an oxidized

PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in 02-saturated 0.5 K H2S04 , Disk aged 1% hour at
-1 -2ED: 1.2 V. vO: 0.05 Vs ,f: 25 Hz, T= 293 K, Q= 0.6 kcm .

Water addition: no water added (----), 0.5 vo1.~ (----),

1.0 vo1.~ ( .... ) and 5.0 vo1.~ (-.-.).
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Fig. 4.44. Effect of water addition to the formation electrolyte on

IO/Io,t for 02 reduction at an oxidized PP(Pt)/Pt RROE in

02-saturated 0.5 K H2S04 , Disk aged 1% hour at ED: 1.2 V.
-1 -2vO= 0.05 Vs ,f= 25 H~, T= 293 K, Q= 0.6 kcm

Water addition: no water added (----) , 0.5 vo1.~ (----),

1.0 vo1.~ ( .... ) and 5.0 vo1.~ (-.-.).
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Fig. 4.43 shows a decrease in water formation fraction for water

addition up to 1.0 vo1.~. while Fig. 4.44 shows an increasing

I D/ID,l with increasing water addition.

In particular, Fig. 4.44 supports the conclusion that water addition

to the formation electrolyte increases the polymer film permeability

(probably by increasing the porosity). An increase of permeability of

the PP layer for reaction species should in our model result in a

decrease of P(H20) as will be shown in the discussion (section 4.5).

The behaviour of the P(H
2
0)-E

D
curve is in accordance with this,

except for the 5.0 vo1.~ water addition.

Generally, it appeared that water addition to the formation

electrolyte improved the adhesion of the oxidized polypyrrole layer to

the Pt surface. A similar effect was found for the reduced PP

electrode.

-10

10
(mAl

- 0.5

f
o 0.5 1.5

Ot-----------I!.:;....IIlI!::.----t

1.0 1. 5
ED (Vl--

0.5
-15.j.---------------I

o

Fig. 4.45. Effect of polypyrrole layer thickness on O2 reduction at

an oxidized PP(Pt)/Pt RRDE in 02-saturated 0.5 K H2S04 , Disk
-1aged 2 hours at ED= 1.2 V. vD= 0.05 Vs , f= 25 HZ, T= 293 K.

Formation charges: 0.3 kCm-2 (----), 0.6 kCm-2 (----),

1.2 kCm-2 ( .... ) and 2.4 kCm-2 (-.-.).
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Fi&. 4.45 &ives some potential sweep curves of oxidized PP electrodes

with varyin& layer thickness. The rin& currents are not presented in

this fi&ure, because they become practically zero for the formation
-2 -2char&es 1.2 kern and 2.4 kern .

For Q = 0.6 kern-I, the ring currents are similar to the ring

currents in Fig. 4.36 for the PP-covered disk, whereas for
-2Q = 0.3 kern ,the ring curve is equally shaped but with the

currents larger in magnitude.

As a conclusion, it follows, that an increase of the formation charge

gives an increase of p(H20).

4.5 Discuss ion

The results in section 4.4 show, that the cathodic reduction of

dissolved oxygen at a polypyrrole electrode takes place at the

interface metalJpolypyrrole. The electrocatalytical nature of the

metal substrate affects clearly the cathodic reduction of dissolved

oxy&en. The selectivity for the oxy&en reduction to water depends upon

the thickness (Fi&. 4.30) and permeability of the polypyrrole film

(Fig. 4.43), on the oxidation state of the electrode (reduced or

oxidized) (Fi&s. 4.14 and 4.37) and on the oxygen concentration in the

bulk of the solution (Fi&. 4.26). The effect of the thickness and the

permeability of the polymer layer on the selectivity becomes clear

when the situation is regarded with virtually no peroxide in the bulk

electrolyte, i.e. c; = O. Eq. 4.15 becomes then:

The above equation and Eq. 4.29 show, that, with increasing polymer

thickness 1 or decreasin& diffusion coefficient D~,

-ID/(IR,l-I~,l) and thus P(H20) increases.
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It has been found for gold and platinum substrates, that the

deposition of a polypyrrole layer on the metal substrate, gives indeed

an oxygen electrode with an increased p(H20) (Figs. 4.7, 4.34 and

4.37) .

It will be obvious, that there is also an effect of the polymer layer

thickness on the cathodic limiting disk current 10,i (Fig. 4.45).

Using 10 ,1 = -AD naF O~ c~/O'1 with Eq. 10 in

chapter 3 and Eqs. 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5, it follows that

-II

ID ,2 = -,\-n-}-c-~

10 1.61(Ds
1
)-2/3 \)1/6

( 2.8 x 10- Q )

" D
f

+ 121ff1

(4.36)

-1s
2 -1m s

-0.67 m2 A-1

in which Q is the formation charge of the polypyrrole film (in cm-
2

).

When 1/1
0

at ED = 0.20 V and f = 25 s-l is plotted against Q

for the data of the reduced (Figs. 4.30 and 4.31) and the oxidized
. -2

(Fig. 4.45, plus measurement at Q = 5.1 kcm ) electrode,Fig. 4.46

is obtained. Substituting AD = 5.05 x 10-5 m2 , na = 4,
-1 s -3 f -11 2F = 96500 cmol ,cl = 1.03 mol m ,0

1
= 2.1 x 10 m

s -9 2 - -6(section 4.2.2), 0 1 = 2.1 x 10 m s ,u = 1.07 x 10
-1and f 25 s in Eq. 4.37, gives a theoretical slope of

and a value for 1/I
D

at Q = 0 of -3.9 x 102 A-1 for the plot of Fig. 4.46,

which is in the same order of magnitude as the data in this figure.

The sUbstitution of n
a

4 in Eq. 4.36 is justified, since p(H20)

was more than 0.9 in the measurement from which Fig. 4.46 is obtained,

so 3,8 < n < 4.0.- a-
The effect of the oxidation state of the po1ypyrrole electrode on the

selectivity is illustrated by the fact that an oxidized PP electrode

exhibits a higher p(H20) than a reduced electrode (Figs. 4.14 and

4.37). Moreover, the reduced electrode shows a pronounced aging

effect, i.e. p(H
2
0) decreases with increasing aging time; the aging

effect increases in rate with increasing temperature (Fig. 4.18).

The model, in which the bulk peroxide is taken into account, has

proved to be satisfactory for the reduced PP electrode.

It is concluded, that the reduction of hydrogen peroxide to water

occurs in two steps for a PP electrode, viz. 1°: decomposition via
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ad
2H202 -+ 02

Oad . oad
2 va 2

catalytical

+ 2H20, followed by 2°: cathodic reduction of
+ -+ 4H + 4e -+ 2H

2
0. The difference in

behaviour, especially with respect to the selectivity,

between a reduced and an oxidized PP electrode may well be a

consequence of the increased rate of the peroxide decomposition, which

is found for the oxidized electrode.

-4

-1

-2

•

7.52.5
0+------.---------
o

Fig. 4.46. Plot of l/I
D

at E
D

= 0.20 V vs. Q for O
2

reduction at
-1a PP(Pt)/Pt RRDE in 02-saturated 0.5 H H

2
S04 .vD= 0.05 Vs

f= 25 Hz, T=293 K.

(x) reduced disk, aged 2 hours at E
D

= 0.2 V.
2 -1 -1Slope: 0.36 mAC

2 -1Intercept at Q= 0: 8.1 x 10 A •

(e) oxidized disk, aged 2 hours at ED= 1.2 V.
2 -1 -1Slope: 0.57 mAC .

2 -1Intercept at Q= 0: 8.5 x 10 A •
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5. HYDROQUINONE OXIDATION AND p-BENZOQUINONE REDUCTION

5.1 Introduction

In the previous chapter 4, the reduction of molecular oxygen at the

polypyrrole and poly-N-methy1pyrrole electrode is studied, which

represents the reaction of an anorganic substance at an organic

polymer electrode. In order to study also the electrochemical reaction

of an organic compound at the organic po1ypyrrole electrode, the

quinone-hydroquinone system was chosen as a model for this type of

reaction.

The oxidation of hydroquinone (or l,4-dihydroxybenzene) and the

reduction of l,4-benzoquinone are well known redox reactions in

organic electrochemistry [1].

The mechanism of these reactions in protic media, such as the

electrolytes used in this study, has been established by Vetter in

1952 [2]. Many publications deal with the quinone-hydroquinone

redox system and some of these publications concern the polypyrro1e

electrode, however, exclusively in aprotic electrolyte [3,4].

The measurements, carried out in a H
2

S0
4
-containing electrolyte

and presented in this chapter, do not enable the determination of the

mechanism of the hydroquinone oxidation and the quinone reduction at

the polypyrro1e electrode. However, the results lead to (sometimes

speculative) conclusions that could elucidate this mechanism.

5.2 Experimental

The experimental setup for the formation of the polypyrrole and

po1y-N-methylpyrrole films was the same as described in chapter 3.

Unless otherwise stated, the formation electrolyte contained 0.1 M

LiC104 (Fluka), 1 vol.~ pyrrole or 1 vol.~ N-methylpyrrole (Aldrich)

and 0.5 vo1.~ distilled water in acetonitrile (Janssen Chimica).

The working electrode was a gold disk (A = 5.15 x 10-5 m-2) , which

was polished with 0.3 ~ alumina before each deposition of the

polymer film.

The cell in which the measurements were carried out was a

thermostatted three-electrode cell with a saturated calomel electrode
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as reference electrode and a platinum foil as counter electrode. The

reference electrode was provided with a Luggin capillary and the

counter electrode was separated from the working electrode compartment

by a porous glass filter. The working electrode was connected to the

disk circuit of a bipotentiostat (Tacussel) and its potential was

controlled by a Wenking POS 73 scan generator. After the deposition of

the polymer film at a constant potential of 1.20 V vs. SCE, the

electrode was taken out of the formation electrolyte and the excess of

electrolyte was removed by spinning the electrode in ambient air. Then

the electrode was dried by free standing in ambient air for about

30 minutes before it was transferred to the measurement cell. The

charge, passed during the formation of the polymer film, was always
-2

0.6 kC m ,unless otherwise stated

The measurements were carried out in three different solutions, viz.

1°: a solution, prepared by mixing equal volumes of 1 K "2S04 in

water and 96~ ethanol, denoted here as "2S04/EtO", 2°: a solution,

prepared by mixing equal volumes of 1 K "2S04 in water and

acetonitrile, denoted as H2S04/C"3CN and 3°: 0.5 K "2S04 in

water, denoted as H
2

S0
4

, The solutions were prepared at 293 K. The

concentration of the electroactive compound, i.e. 1,4-dihydroxybenzene

(hydroquinone, denoted as "2Q) or 1,4-benzoquinone (denoted as Q),

was 5 x 10-3 K in each solution.

All the measurements were carried out at 298 K and 100 kPa, unless

otherwise mentioned. All potentials are against the saturated calomel

electrode.

The diffusion coefficient of Q, D(Q), at 298 K in "2S04/EtOH was

determined by means of polarography. Using the averaged Ilkovich

equation [5), it was found, that D(Q) = 2.3 x 10-10 m2 s-l at

298 K in H
2

S0
4

/EtOH. The kinematic viscosity, u, of the

H
2
S0

4
/EtOH solution was calculated from literature data. From the

densities at 293 K of 1 K "2S04 [6) and EtOH [7), the

composition-by-weight of the electrolyte was calculated to be 43~ in

EtOH. The extrapolated density of a 43~ EtOH/57~ "20 mixture at

298 K is 921 kg m-3 [8) and its extrapolated dynamic viscosity
298 -3 -1-1n = 2.39 x 10 kg m s [9). This gives a kinematic

-6 2 -1viscosity u = 2.6 x 10 m s at 298 K.
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5.3 Results

5.3.1. H
2

S0
4
/ethanol electrolyte

The effect of covering

cyclic vo1tammogram in

shown in Fig. 5.1. The

a gold disk with a PP or a PMP film on the

H Q-containing H SO IEtOH electrolyte is
224

somewhat broadened peaks with

6E = 200 mV, measured for the uncovered Au electrode, turn into
p

narrower peaks when a PP- or PMP-covered electrode is used. For the

PP(Au) electrode 6E =50 mV, E -E 12 = 35 mV for the anodic
p p p

peak and E
p
-E

p/2
= 40 mV for the cathodic peak. For a PMP(Au)

electrode 6E = 50 mV, E -E 12 = 45 mV for the anodic peak and
p p p

E -E = 50 mV for the cathodic peak.
p pl2

t 0.5

I
(mAl

o

-05

o 0.5 1.0
E (V) --

Fig. 5.1. Cyclic voltammogram in H2S04/EtOH + 5 mM H2Q.
-1v= 0.01 Vs ,f= 0 Hz. Electrode aged 10 minutes.

(--)

(----)

( .... )

uncovered Au disk.

PP(Au) electrode.

PMP(Au) electrode.

When a PP film is deposited on a platinum disk, a similar effect as

that for the Au disk is found (Fig. 5.2). However, the cyclic

voltammogram for a Pt electrode is obscured by a background current

from the oxidation of ethanol or contaminants present in the solution,

at E > 0.6 V. To avoid interference with the studied redox

reaction,from now, only Au substrates were used.
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Fig. 5.2. Cyclic voltammogram in H
2

S0
4

/EtOH + 5 mH Q.
-1v= 0.01 Vs ,f= 0 Hz. Electrode aged 10 minutes.

(--)

(----)

uncovered Pt disk.

PP(pt) electrode.

A plot of the limiting current It vs. ~f for H
2
Q oxidation

(Fig. 5.3) shows, that the slope of the straight curve is independent

of the po1ypyrrole layer thickness and that It increases slightly

with increasing layer thickness. The data in Fig. 5.3 are not

corrected for background signals. It is likely that the increase of

It for thicker polymer films is caused by oxidation of the polymer

film, of which the current increases with increasing amount of polymer.

A plot of -It vs. ~f for reduction of Q (Fig. 5.4) shows nearly

the same effects: practically parallel straight curves and increase of

-It with increasing polymer layer thickness. For formation

potentials between 0.9 V and 1.2 V, it has been found that there is no

effect of the formation potential on the It/~f curve for a PP

electrode.
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Fig. 5.3. Ii vs. vrf in H
2

S0
4

/EtOH + 5 mK H
2

Q. Electrodes

aged 10 minutes.

Uncovered Au disk (x); PP(Au) electrodes with formation charges:
-2 -2 -2

0.3 kC m (0),0.6 kC m (~) and 1.2 kc m (.).

The slope Sl of the -Ii vs. vrf plot for the uncovered Au
. -4 %

electrode in Fig. 5.4 is equal to 2.63 x 10 As.

Using:
S

n=-------:::-r:::----,.....,..".--
0.62 ~F(DQ)2/3 v- 1/6 12n

(5.1)

with AD = 5.15 x 10-5 m2 , D(Q) = 2.3 x 10-10 m2 s-l

(section 5.2), U = 2.6 x 10-6 m2 s-l and C
S = 5.0 mol m-3

this gives n = 2.1.

Since the diffusion coefficient of H
2

Q, D(H
2
Q), could not be

determined polarographically, D(H
2

Q) is determined from the results

of Fig. 5.3. The slope S2 of the Ii vs. vrf plot for the

uncovered Au electrode in Fig. 5.3 is 2.90 x 10-4 A s%. Taking
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Fig. 5.4. -1ft vs. ,rf in H so IEtOH + 5 mK Q. Electrodes aged
'" 2 4

10 minutes.

Uncovered Au disk (x); PP(Au) electrodes with formation charges:
-2 -2 -2

0.3 kC m (0), 0.6 kC m (~) and 1.2 kC m (e).

n = 2 for both reduction of Q and oxidation of H2Q and using
3/2Eq. 5.1, it follows that O(H

2
Q)/O(Q) = (S2/S1) • From O(Q) and the

experimental slopes Sl and S2 it follows that
-10 2 -1O(H

2
Q) = 2.7 x 10 m s

From Figs. 5.3 and 5.4 it is concluded, that the oxidation of

l,4-dihydroxybenzene and the reduction of l,4-benzoquinone in

H2S04/EtOH electrolyte takes place at the interface

polypyrrole/electrolyte, which means, that the polypyrro1e film

conducts the electrons that are involved in the redox reactions.

The above conclusion is justified, since it is likely that when the

reacting solute is transported through the polymer film, a decrease in

limiting current with increasing film thickness should be observed.

This process has been found for the cathodic oxygen reduction at PP

electrodes (chapter 4).
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Tafel plots, corrected for the effect of concentration polarization,

i.e. plots of log(I/(I
1

-I» vs. E are given in Figs. 5.5 and 5.6

for respectively H
2
Q oxidation and Q reduction at a PP(Au) electrode

and at an uncovered Au electrode. The currents are not corrected for

background processes. In both figures, the slope of the curve for a

PP(Au) electrode is about equal to the curve for the uncovered Au

electrode.

Additionally, the slope of the curve is nearly independent of the

polymer layer thickness. The Tafel slope is 102 mV for H
2
Q oxidation

and 130 mV for Q reduction. Compared to the curve for the uncovered Au

electrode, the curves for the PP(Au) electrodes have been translated

to higher values of I/(I
1
-I) at each potential.

0.6 0.8 1.0

E (V) --
0.4

w 2+---_--0---__.--........
02

Fig. 5.5. I/(I1-I) vs. E in H
2

S0
4

/EtOH + 5 mH H
2

Q.
-1

v= 0.01 VS ,f= 64 Hz. Electrodes aged 10 minutes.

Uncovered Au disk (x); PP(Au) electrodes with formation charges:
-2 -2 -20.3 kC m (0), 0.6 kC m (6) and 1.2 kC m (e).
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Fig. 5.6. =~(I1I.-I) vs. £ in HZSO/EtOH -+- 5 mH Q.

v= 0.01 Vs ,f= 64 Hz. Electrodes aged 10 minutes.

Uncovered Au disk (x); PP(Au) electrodes with formation charges:
-Z . -Z -z

0.3 kC m (0), 0.6 kC m (6) and 1.Z kC m (f).

-1When a PP(Au) electrode, rotated with f = 10 s ,is charged with a

continuous triangular potential scan between 0 V and 0.7 V with
-1v = 0.01 V s ,the 1/1 vs. 1/,1"f curve for the HZQ oxidation and

the -III vs. 1/,1"f curve for the Q reduction after 10 minutes, 1 hour

and Z hours scanning can be obtained (Figs. 5.7 and 5.8, respectively).

These so-called "Koutecky-Levich plots" [10] show, that during the

aging period, both the HZQ oxidation and the Q reduction reactions

are increasingly limited by their kinetics, as follows from the

increasing intercept of the III and -III vs. 1/,1"f curve at

1/,1"f = O. It appears that the magnitude of this aging effect is less

for the reduction of Q than for the oxidation of HZQ.
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Fig. 5.7. III vs.~f for a PP(Au) electrode in

H
2
S0

4
/EtOH + 5 mH H

2
Q. I is the oxidation current a E= 0.7 V.

Aging time: 10 minutes (x). 1 hour (0) and 2 hours (~).

Fig. 5.8. -III vs.~f for a PP(Au) electrode in

H2S04/EtOH + 5 mH Q. I is the reduction current a E= 0.1 V.

Aging time: 10 minutes (x). 1 hour (0) and 2 hours (6).
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Fig. 5.9. III vs.1frf for a PMP(Au) electrode in

"2S04/EtO" + 5 roM "2Q. I is the oxidation current a E= 0.7 V.

Aging time: 10 minutes (x), 1 hour (0) and 2 hours (6).

For the PMP(Au) electrode, the Koutecky-Levich plots in Figs. 5.9 and

5.10 show that the aging effect is larger for this electrode than for

the PP electrode. In Fig. 5.9, for example, the aging of the

electrode, already been aged for 10 minutes, occurs with such a high

rate during the measurements, that a bent curve is obtained in the III

vs. l/yf plot (the curve was measured with increasing rotation

frequency). Using the PMP(Au) electrode, the aging effect for the Q

reduction was larger than for the "2Q oxidation, which is opposite

to the result for the PP(Au) electrode. For PP electrodes, it has been

found, that the rate of the aging process increases with increasing

temperature. Uncovered Au electrodes show no aging effect.
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Fig. 5.10. -1/1 vs.~f for a PKP(Au) electrode in

H2S04/EtOH + 5 mH Q. I is the reduction current a E= 0.1 V.

Aging time: 10 minutes (x), 1 hour (0) and 2 hours (~).

The aging of the PP and PMP electrodes is also illustrated by

Figs. 5.11, 5.12, 5.13 and 5.14, in which voltammograms are given at

f = 0 s-l and f = 16 s-l for each electrode. Figs. 5.11 and 5.12

show, that during the aging of the PP electrode one wave occurs in the

curve at f = 16 s-l Its height decreases with increasing aging time.

Fig. 5.13 shows that for a PKP electrode in a H2Q-containing
-1solution two waves are observed in the sweep curve at f = 16 s

(Fig. 5.l3b and 5.13c). The wave at E < 450 mV for the PMP electrode

is practically independent of the aging time, while the wave at

E > 450 mV decreases with increasing aging time.
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Fig. 5.11. Vo1tammograms of a PP(Au) electrode in
-1H2S04/EtOH + 5 mK H2Q. v= 0.01 Vs .

f= 0 Hz (--); f= 16 Hz (----).

Aging time: 10 minutes (a), 1 hour (b) and 2 hours (c).
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Fig. 5.12. Vo1tammograms of a PP(Au) electrode in
-1

H2S04/EtOH + 5 mK Q. v= 0.01 VS .

f= 0 Hz (--); f= 16 Hz (----).

Aging time: 10 minutes (a), 1 hour (b) and 2 hours (c).
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Fig. 5.13. Voltammograms of a PKP(Au) electrode in
-1H2S04/EtOH + 5 mK H

2
Q. v= 0.01 Vs .

f= 0 Hz (-----); f= 16 Hz (----).

Aging time: 10 minutes (a). 1 hour (b) and 2 hours (c).
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Fig. 5.14. Voltammograms of a PKP(Au) electrode in
-1H2S04/EtOH + 5 mK Q. v= 0.01 Vs .

f= 0 Hz (-----); f= 16 Hz (----),

Aging time: 10 minutes (a). 1 hour (b) and 2 hours (c).
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The effect of water addition to the formation electrolyte on the aging

of a PP(Au) electrode is shown in Fig. 5.15 for the oxidation of H2Q

and in Fig. 5.16 for the reduction of Q. The electrodes were aged for

2 hours by a continuous potential sweep between 0 V and 0.7 V with

v = 0.01 V s-l

It follows from the figures, that addition of water to the formation

electrolyte retards the aging process. For example, the PP(Au)

electrode, formed after addition of 5 vo1.~ water to the formation

electrolyte, shows practically no aging for the reduction of Q

U'ig.5.16).

t

3

2

/

10
(S1/2) ___

0.5

1Iff

0-1-----------1
o

Fig. 5.15. III vs.1frf for a PP(Au) electrode in

H
2
S0

4
/EtOH + 5 roM HZQ. Effect of water addition to the formation

electrolyte. I is the oxidation current a E= 0.7 V. Electrodes aged

Z hours.

Water adddition: no water added (x), 0.5 vo1.~ (0), 1.0 vo1.~ (6)

and 5.0 vol.~(.).
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Fig. 5.16. -111 vs.~f for a PP(Au) electrode in

H
2

S0
4

/EtOH + 5 mK Q. Effect of water addition to the formation

electrolyte. I is the reduction current a E= 0.1 V. Electrodes aged

2 hours.

Water adddition: no water added (x), 0.5 vol.~ (0), 1.0 vol.~ (~)

and 5.0 vol.~(.).

When the aging of a PP(Au) electrode is studied at polymer layers of

varying thickness (Fig. 5.17), it is found that there is no

unequivocal effect of the polymer layer thickness on the aging of the

PP electrode. The curves in Fig. 5.17 do not show a certain tendency

with respect to the polymer layer thickness, so that the differences

are probably due to insufficient reproducibility of the electrode

preparation method.
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Fig. 5.17. -111 vs.~f for a PP(Au) electrode in

H2S04/EtOH + 5 roM Q. Effect of polypyrrole layer thickness. I is

the reduction current at E= 0.1 V. Electrodes aged 2 hours.
-2 -2 2Formation charges: 0.3 C m (x),0.6 C m (0),1.2 C m- (6)

-2and 1.8 C m (.).

5.3.2. H
2
so

4
/acetonitrile electrolyte

The deposition of a PP or a PHP layer on an Au electrode, has a

similar effect on the cyclic voltammogram in H2S04/CH3CN

electrolyte as in the H
2

S04/EtOH electrolyte (Fig. 5.18).

For the uncovered Au electrode in H
2

S0
4

/CH
3

CN + H
2

Q; the

anodic and cathodic peaks are separated with 6E ~ 430 mV, which
p

is 230 mV more than in H
2

S04/EtOH + H2Q; Ep-Ep/2 = 45 mV for

the anodic peak and E -E = 90 mV for the cathodic peak,
p p/2
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Fig. 5.18. Cyclic voltammogram in H
2

S04/CH3CN + 5 mK H2Q.
-1v= 0.01 Vs ,f= 0 Hz. Electrode aged 10 minutes.

(--)

(----)

( .... )

uncovered Au disk.

PP(Au) electrode.

PHP(Au) electrode.

Deposition of a polypyrrole film reduces the peak separation to

AEp ~ 70 mV for a 10 minutes-aged electrode and E pE p/2

becomes 40 mV for the anodic peak and 45 mV for the cathodic peak.

After deposition of a po1y-N-methy1pyrrole film, the peak separation

is AI ~ 210 mY, with E -E /2 = 70 mV for the anodic peakp p p
and Ep-Ep/ 2 = 95 mV for the cathodic peak.

Generally, the behaviour of the PP and PKP electrodes in

H
2

S0
4

/CH
3

CN is analogous to the behaviour in H
2

S0
4

/EtOH

electrolyte: the H
2

Q oxidation and Q reduction occurs at the

polymer/electrolyte interface; there is only a small effect of the

polymer layer thickness on the I vs . .l"f plot and the electrodes show

also an aging effect. The aging of the PP electrode, however, occurs

at a higher rate than in ethanolic electrolyte, whereas the aging rate

of the PHP electrode is about equal in both electrolytes.

Fig. 5.19 shows a plot of 1/1 vs. l/.I"f for the H
2

Q oxidation at an

uncovered Au, PP(Au) and PKP(Au) electrode after 2 hours of aging,

whereas Fig. 5.20 shows a plot of -1/1 vs. l/.I"f for the Q reduction.
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Fig. 5.19. 1/1 vs. 1/vf for various electrodes in

H
2

S0
4

/CH
3

CN + 5 mH H
2

Q. I is the oxidation current at

E= 0.7 V. Electrodes aged 2 hours.

Uncovered Au disk (x); PP(Au) electrode (0); PKP(Au) electrode (~).

Fig. 5.20. -1/1 vs. 1/vf for various electrodes in

H
2

S04/CH
3

CN + 5 mH Q. I is the reduction current at E= 0.1 V.

Electrodes aged 2 hours.

Uncovered Au disk (x); PP(Au) electrode (0); PMP(Au) electrode (~).

During the aging of the PP and PKP electrodes, the cyclic

vo1tammograms of the electrodes tend increasingly to that of the

uncovered Au electrode. For po1ypyrro1e, this is illustrated by

Fig. 5.21.

The magnitude of the aging effect at a PP(Au) electrode is less for

the reduction of Q than for the oxidation of H
2
Q. For a PMP(Au)

electrode the opposite of this is found.
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Fig. 5.21. Vo1tammograms of a PP(Au) electrode in
-1

H2S04/CH3CN + 5 mH H
2

Q. v= 0.01 Vs

f= 0 Hz (----); f= 16 Hz (----).

Aging time: 10 minutes (a), 1 hour (b) and 2 hours (c).

5.3.3. H
2

S0
4

electrolyte

The cyclic vo1tammogram at an uncovered Au, a PP(Au) and an PKP(Au)

electrode in H
2
Q-containing 0.5 K H

2
S0

4
is given in Fig. 5.22.
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Fig. 5.22. Cyclic vo1tammogram in H
2

S0
4

+ 5 mH H
2

Q.
-1v= 0.01 Vs ,f= 0 Hz. Electrode aged 10 minutes.

(----)

(----)

( .... )

uncovered Au disk.

PP(Au) electrode.

PKP(Au) electrode.
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For the uncovered Au electrode it appears that 6E ~ 280 mV,
p

whereas for both the PP(Au) and PKP(Au) electrode it is found that

6E ~ 60 mV and that for the anodic peak, E -E 12 = 35 mV
p p p

for the PP electrode and Ep-Ep/2 = 40 mV for the PKP electrode.

For the cathodic peak, E -E = 40 mV for both the PP and PKP
p pl2

electrode. The aging effect for the various electrodes in

H
2

S0
4

+ H
2

Q electrolyte follows from Fig. 5.23. As for the other

electrolytes, the magnitude of the aging effect is larger for the PKP

electrode than for the PP electrode.

The aging effect for the uncovered Au and PP(Au) electrode in

H2S0
4

+ Q electrolyte is shown in Fig. 5.24.For a PKP(Au)

electrode, the aging effect during Q reduction is considerably larger

than during H
2

Q oxidation. The results for the aging of the PKP(Au)

electrode are not inserted in Fig. 5.24, but will be shown in one of

the next figures, viz. Fig. 5.28.

A

t

0+-----_----_
o

Fig. 5.23. III vs. 1/~f for various electrodes in

H2S04 + 5 mK H2Q. I is the oxidation current at E= 0.7 V.

Electrodes aged 2 hours.

Uncovered Au disk (x); PP(Au) electrode (0); PKP(Au) electrode (6).
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Fig. 5.24.

H2S04
Electrodes

-III vs. 1/vf for an Au and a PP(Au) electrode in

+ 5 roM Q. I is the reduction current at E= 0.1 V.

aged 2 hours.

Uncovered Au disk (x); PP(Au) electrode (0).

The voltammograms recorded during the aging of a PP(Au) electrode in

H
2

S0
4

+ H
2

Q, are shown in Fig. 5.25. The figure shows one wave

in the curve at f = 16 s-l the height of this wave decreases with

increasing aging time. This was also found for H
2

S0
4

/EtOH and

H
2

S0
4

/CH
3

CN electrolyte.

The voltammograms for the PP(Au) electrode during Q reduction are

given in Fig. 5.26. The curves in this figure exhibit an extra anodic

and cathodic peak around a potential of 0 V. These extra peaks develop

immediately after the potential sweep experiment is started: the curve

at f = 16 s-l in Fig. 5.26a, which is recorded about 20 min. after
-1the curve at f = 0 s ,already shows the extra peaks; they are also

found in H
2

S0
4

/EtOH + Q electrolyte (Fig. 5.14). The peaks at

about 0 V also develop when the potential of the PP electrode is

scanned, using 0.5 K H
2

S0
4

as electrolyte, without addition of

H2Q or Q, so the peaks probably arise from redox reactions of the

polymer film.
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Fig. 5.25. Voltammograms of a PP(Au) electrode in
-1

H
2

S04 + 5 mK H
2

Q. v= 0.01 Vs .

f= 0 Hz (----); f= 16 Hz (----).

Aging time: 10 minutes (a), 1 hour (b) and 2 hours (c).
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Fig. 5.26. Voltammograms of a PP(Au) electrode in H
2
S0

4
+ 5 mK Q.

v= 0.01 Vs-1 .

f= 0 Hz (----); f= 16 Hz (----).

Aging time: 10 minutes (a), 1 hour (b) and 2 hours (c).
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The aging of a PKP(Au) electrode in H
2

S0
4

+ H
2
Q is illustrated

by Fig. 5.27. Comparing Fig. 5.27a with Figs. 5.27b and 5.27c

suggests, that the not-well shaped wave in Fig. 5.27a actually

consists of two waves, which have been split in Figs. 5.27b and 5.27c.

During the aging of the electrode, the half-wave potential E% of the
-1second wave in the curve at f = 16 s ,i.e. the wave at the most

anodic potential, increases with increasing aging time, whereas the

E% of the remaining first wave remains constant. The height of the

second wave increases with increasing rotation frequency, while the

first wave becomes increasingly independent of the rotation frequency

with increasing aging time. The second wave appears as a small anodic
-1peak in the voltammogram at f 0 s (Figs. 5.27b and 5.27c); this

small anodic peak has a small and broad cathodic counterpart

(Fig. 5.27c).
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Fig. 5.27. Voltammograms of a PKP(Au) electrode in
-1H2S04 + 5 mK H2Q. v= 0.01 Vs .

f= 0 Hz (----); f= 16 Hz (----).

Aging time: 10 minutes (a), 1 hour (b) and 2 hours (c).



When Q is reduced at a PKP electrode in 0.5 K H2S04 , a rapid

change of the voltammogram occurs at the beginning of the experiment.

The cyclic voltammogram for a PHP(Au) electrode in H2S04 + Q,

initially shows the well-known redox peaks with ~E ~ 45 mV
p

(Fig. 5.28a, dashed curve). After 30 minutes aging, however, the

potential sweep curve is practically independent of the rotation

frequency and the peak separation is reduced to ~E ~ 30 mV
p

(Fig. 5.28a, solid curve). After an aging period of 1 hour or more,

the potential sweep curve is completely independent of the rotation

frequency with ~E ~ 25 mV and E -E I = 30 mV for the
p p p 2

anodic peak Figs. 5.28b and 5.28c). An extra pair of redox peaks

develop at E ~ 0 V, which is similar to the results found for the PP

electrode in H
2
S0

4
+ Q. The extra peaks at E ~ 0 V are also

found in 0.5 K H2S04 containing no Q, so they probably arise from

redox reactions of the PKP film.

10.125 mA
...... r,

~
0.1V :'A,

I --
I ~

~t___ J --~~

-~_.~

(a)

10.125 mA

(b)

Io.125 mA

Fig. 5.28. Vo1tammograms of a PHP(Au) electrode in H
2
S0

4
+ 5 mK Q.

-1 -1v= 0.01 Vs ,f= 64 s .

Aging time: 30 minutes (a), 1 hour (b) and 2 hours (c).

(----) in (a): electrode aged 10 minutes, f= 0 Hz.

5.4 Discussion

5.4.1. Location of the electrochemical reaction

Santhanam and O'Brien [4] studied the H
2
Q oxidation at a

polypyrrole electrode in anhydrous acetonitrile. They used laser
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interferometry to measure the growth of the diffusion layer at a PP

electrode and at an uncovered Au electrode after switching on the

electrolysis current. It was found, that for all times during

electrolysis, the depleted region at the polypyrrole anode was smaller

than that at the uncovered Au anode.

From this result they concluded, that HZQ diffuses through the

polymeric layer and reacts (at least partially) in the bulk of the

polymer and/or at the interface metal/polymer.

Santhanam and O'Brien have neglected the effect of HZQ, present in

the void fraction of the polypyrrole film. It can be shown that their

results are significantly affected by HZQ, present in the polymer

film at the start of the electrolysis. Consequently, their conclusion

about the reaction site cannot be used for the stationary electrolysis

at the limiting current.

For the polypyrrole electrode in H
2

S04/EtOH electrolyte, the

Ii vs. ¥f curves in Figs. 5.3 and 5.4 show, that the limiting

currents are nearly independent of the polymer layer thickness and

equal those at the uncovered metal. This indicates that the oxidation

of HZQ and the reduction of Q occur at the polymer/electrolyte

interface.

5.4.2. Aging of the polymer electrodes

The PP and PKP electrodes show an aging effect in all the three

electrolytes. The rate of the aging process is considerably less for

the PP electrode than for the PKP electrode.

The voltammogram of the PP electrode exhibits a well-shaped wave for

the H2Q oxidation at a 10 minutes-aged electrode in H
2

S04/EtOH

(Fig. 5.11), H
2

S0
4

/CH
3

CN (Fig. 5.21) and H
2

S0
4

(Fig. 5.25).

A well-shaped wave is also found for the Q reduction at a 10

minutes-aged PP electrode in H
2

S0
4

/EtOH (Fig. 5.12) and in

H
2

S0
4

(Fig. 5.26).

For longer aging periods, the single voltammetric wave either

decreases in height (Figs. 5.12 and 5.25), or splits into two waves,

of which the sum of the heights is less than the height of the

original single wave for the 10 minutes-aged electrode (Fig. 5.26).

The voltammogram of a PKP electrode exhibits a well-shaped wave for
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the oxidation of H
2
Q at a 10 minutes-aged electrode in H2S04

(Fig. 5.27) and for the reduction of Q at a 10 minutes-aged electrode

in H
2

S0
4

/EtOH (Fig. 5.14).

Taking into account the difference in rate of aging between PP and PKP

electrodes, it can be concluded, that for both types of electrodes

similar results have been obtained. The deg7ee of aging determines

mainly the occurrence or not-occurrence of two waves.

For the Q reduction at a PKP electrode in 0.5 K H2S04 , the aging

effect is enormous and the electrochemical response becomes that of an

electrode of which the redox couple is immobili~ed by attachment to

the electrode surface: the peaks become independent of the electrode's

rotation frequency (Fig. 5.28).

The immobili~ed species will be of a quinone-like structure,since no

other organic species are involved.

That some redox compound becomes immobilized during the aging of the

PKP electrode in 0.5K H
2
S0

4
, is also supported by the fact that

6E decreases during the aging process from 6E ~ 45 mV
p p

after 10 minutes to 6E ~ 25 mV after 1 hour aging (Fig. 5.28).
P

After 2 hours of aging, 6E is still 25 mV, indicating that the
p

aging process is complete and that the surface redox process is

probably not completely reversible (for an ideal reversible surface

redox reaction, 6E = 0 [11]).
p

The immobilization of a redox compound during potential sweep

experiments has also been observed for the H
2
Q oxidation at a PP(pt)

electrode in anhydrous acetonitrile [3]. For this electrolyte,

however,the redox behaviour of the confined species was not nearly

reversible as in 0.5K H2S04 , but showed a large peak separation

(6E = 1.93 V).
P

The binding of the oxidation product during H
2

Q oxidation at the PP

electrode in anhydrous acetonitrile inhibits the further oxidation of

H2Q· However, ferrocene and other organic compounds are still

oxidized at the modified PP electrode. The immobilized oxidation

product is identified as HQ+ by cyclic vo1tammetry and is assumed to

be electrostatically bound to the polymer [3].

For the PKP(Au) electrode in 0.5K H
2

S0
4

, it has also been

found,that, besides the immobilization effect, the further reduction

of Q is inhibited: the cyclic voltammogram becomes completely
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insensitive to changes in the rotation frequency of the electrode

(Fig. 5.28). Wether or not the electrode is capable of oxidizing or

reducing other redox compounds than H
2
Q and Q, has not been

in.vestigated.

Possibly, the redox species that is confined to the polymer layer is
+the same as identified for the anhydrous electrolyte, namely HQ .

However, since HQ+ is abundant in a solution of Q in 0.5K H2S04
and no inhibition effect is observed without electrochemical treatment

of the electrode, the immobilized compound is not HQ+, but

presumably HQad, which is formed by reduction of HQ+ according to

HQ+ + e -+ HQad The superscript "ad" indicates that HQ is

chemically or physically adsorbed.

The peaks in the cyclic voltammogram for the surface-attached species,

Fig. 5.28, appear at about the same potentials as where the peaks were

measured that corresponded to the oxidation of H
2
Q and the reduction

of Q when these reactions were not yet inhibited. So it is likely,

that the immobilized redox couple is closely related to the H2Q/Q

redox couple.

A possible reaction scheme is:

Q + H+ -+ HQ+

HQ+ + e -+ HQad

HQad + H+ -+ (H Q+)ad
2

(H Q+)ad ad
+ e -+ H2Q2

(5.1)

(5.2)

(5.3)

(5.4)

From the voltammogram in Fig. 5.28, it follows, that the protonation

step 5.3 is fast and that an electrochemical reaction is the

rate-determining step. In an aprotic electrolyte, reaction 5.3 becomes

irreversible because of the lack of protons, resulting in the

irreversible behaviour which is observed in anhydrous

acetonitrile [3].

The same aging process as for the PKP electrode in 0.5 K H
2

S0
4

occurs probably for the other electrodes and electrolytes that were

investigated, however, with a decreased rate.
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During the aging process, the polymer electrode will become
• . 1 i· • ad d ad • dincreasingly b ocked by mmobilized HQ an H2Q speCies an

there is a decreasing number of sites at the polymer/electrolyte

interface, at which further H
2
Q oxidation or Q reduction occurs.

Since a decreasing part of the electrode surface is oxidizing or

reducing dissolved species, a diffusion-limited anodic or cathodic

current will be observed, which decreases with increasing aging time.

Such an effect has indeed been found for the PP and PKP electrodes in

various electrolytes: some figures in section 5.3 (i.e. Figs. 5.13 and

5.14) clearly show these decreasing limiting-current plateaux,

together with the redox peaks coming from the immobilized H
2
Q and

HQ species

The effect of water addition to the formation electrolytes on the

aging of the PP and PKP electrodes (Figs. 5.15 and 5.16) is probably a

consequence of the difference in morphology and the composition of the

polymer between electrodes that are formed with or without extra

addition of water to the formation electrolyte.

Electrodes, formed in the presence of a smaal amount of water (1 ~),

have a smoother polymer/electrolyte interface than electrodes that

have been formed in "water-free" electrolyte [12].

5.4.3. Electrocatalytical behaviour of the polymer electrode

The results in section 5.3 show, that the behaviour of the H
2

Q/Q

redox couple in aqueous acid medium is strongly affected by the

deposition of a polypyrrole or a poly-N-methylpyrrole layer on a gold

substrate.

Among the three electrolytes, viz. H
2

S0
4

/EtoH, H
2
S0

4
/CH

3
CN

and H2S04 , there are no large differences in the behaviour of the

H2Q/Q couple, except for the PKP(Au) electrode in H
2
S0

4
electrolyte. Here it appeared that, after some aging time, the

voltammogram became independent of the electrode's rotation frequency.

The mechanism of te hydroquinone oxidation and the quinone reduction

in acid electrolyte was established by Vetter in 1952 [2].

Additionally, it was found by Peters and Lingane, that Pt and Au
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exhibit the same chronopotentiogram in H
2
Q- or Q-containing

1 K H2S04 [13].

For the reduction of Q to H
2
Q at a platinum electrode in aqueous

electrolyte with pH < 5, the mechanism is found to be:

Q + H+ -+ HQ+

HQ+ + e -+ HQ

+ +
HQ + H -+ H2Q

H Q+ + e -+ H2Q2

(5.5)

(5.6)

(5.7)

(5.8)

For the oxidation of H
2
Q at pH < 5, the reactions 5.5 to 5.8 occur

in the reverse direction.

From cyclic voltammograms, measured at the uncovered Au electrode

(Figs 5.1, 5.18 and 5.22), it follows that the reduction of Q occurs

according to the CECE mechanism, described above; the first E-step

(5.6) will be the rate-determining step.

When a PP or a PKP film is deposited, 6E in the cyclic
p

voltammogram considerably decreases for all the electrolytes used

(Figs. 5.1, 5.18 and 5.22). The value of 6E mostly becomes about
p

60 mV, which corresponds to the 6E for a reversible one-electron
p

reaction or for a two-electron reaction with activation

polarization [14].

It is likely, that n=2 for both the Q reduction and the H2Q

oxidation at PP and PKP electrodes, since a plot of I~ vs. yf

shows a slope which equals the slope, found for the uncovered Au

electrode (Figs. 5.3 and 5.4), for which n= 2 is obtained for the Q

reduction in H
2

S0
4

/EtOH.

This means, that the cyclic voltammogram at PP and PKP electrodes

correspond to a two-electron reaction with some activation

polarization.

The fact that the plot of log(I/(I~-I» vs. E for the PP and PKP

electrodes shows a Tafel slope, equal to that observed at an uncovered

Au electrode (Figs. 5.5 and 5.6), indicates that the rate-determining

steps are probably the same for the three types of electrodes.
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Although definite conclusions about the mechanism of the Q reduction

and the H2Q oxidation cannot be drawn from the results in section

5.3, it is likely that the mechanism of the reduction of Q to H2Q

and the oxidation of H
2

Q to Q is the same at Pt, PP and PMP

electrodes (reactions 5.5 to 5.8).

The major effect of the polymer film appears to be an increase of the

heterogeneous rate constant of the rate-determining reaction, viz.

reaction 5.6 for reduction and the reverse of 5.8 for oxidation.

That the rate constants of Q reduction and H
2
Q oxidation on the

polymer film are higher than on gold, becomes acceptable when it is

considered that, for a PP or PMP electrode, the organic molecules

react on an organic electrode interphase, which is likely to occur

more rapidly than on a metallic electrode interphase.

Irrespective of the exact nature of the effect, introduced by the

polymer film, the influence of the film on the behaviour of the

electrode is a good example of electrocatalysis.
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6. FINAL DISCUSSION

It is shown in the preceding chapters, that a polypyrrole and a

poly-N-methylpyrrole film can influence the rate and selectivity of

electrochemical reactions; this in contrast with the statement of

Okabayashi et al., who assign no electrocatalytical activity for any

electrode reaction to ClO~-doped polypyrrole films [1].

The influence of polypyrrole (PP) on the rate of a redox reaction has

been demonstrated by the decrease of the overpotential for the

hydroquinone oxidation and the p-benzoquinone reduction in chapter 5.

The effect of PP films on the selectivity of an electrochemical

reaction has been shown in chapter 4: the selectivity for oxygen

reduction to water increases after deposition of a PP film.

The mechanism and electrocatalysis of the oxygen reduction and the

quinone/hydroquinone redox couple at a PP electrode has not been

extensively investigated in this thesis so, there is a need for

further research at this point.

Especially the catalytic decomposition of hydrogen peroxide, according
ad . ad

to 282°2 ~ 02 + 2H 20, followed by reductlon of 02

to H
2
0 via o;d + 4H+ + 4e- ~ 2H

2
0, which is assumed to

occur at the PP electrode, incorporates a number of crucial reactions,

which need to be reinvestigated in a way that emphasizes their

mechanistic and electrocatalytical aspects.

Moreover, it is important at which type of site the o;d is

adsorbed, i.e. at the platinum substrate or at the polypyrrole. The

latter case implies, that the electrons, involved in the reduction of

o;d to H20, are conducted by the polymer film.

with respect to the quinone/hydroquinone redox couple at PP

electrodes, it is necessary to elaborate on the immobilization effect

which is observed using various electrolytes.

It is obvious that many more electrochemical reactions will be

affected by the presence of a polypyrrole film. Since reactions of

organic compounds generally lead to a larger variety of products than

reactions of inorganic compounds, it will be a challenge to
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investigate the possibilities that the organic polypyrrole electrode

offers with respect to organic electrosynthesis. Possibly, compounds

that cannot be obtained by electrolysis at the currently applied

metallic electrodes, can be generated when the metallic substrate is

covered with a PP film or with a film of a related, conducting polymer.

Generally, it will be interesting to study more intensively the

electrocatalytical effect of the polymer-modified electrode in organic

electrochemistry.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS
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ED disk potential
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E peak potential
p
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p
Ep/ 2 half-peak potential
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F Faraday's constant

f (rotation) frequency
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T absolute temperature

v (disk) potential scan rate

Z impedance vector

Zo impedance of electrode for one unit pore

length and one unit surface area

Z' real part of impedance

Z'O imaginary part of impedance

-2em
J mol-1K-l
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Q, Q m

Q

Q m2

Q m2

-1m s
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V s
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A
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m
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m

ohmic solution resistance

faradaic resistance

material resistance

resistance of solution in pores for one

unit pore length and one unit geometrical

surface area

resistance

limiting ring current

limiting ring current at ED= 0.8 V

current density during formation of

polymer film
.2 1
J = -
heterogeneous reaction rate constant

standard heterogeneous reaction rate

constant

thickness of the polymer film

pore length

molecular weight

flux of molecular oxygen towards the

electrode

collection efficiency

number of electrons, involved in electrode

reaction

number of electrons, involved in overall

electrode reaction equation

exp(nF(E-Eo)/RT)

water formation efficiency
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unit geometrical surface area

gas constantR
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a transfer coefficient of electrode reaction

6

p

Superscripts

diffusion layer thickness

kinematic viscosity

density of polymer

m
2 -1

m s
-3kg m

ad adsorbed

f polymer film

s bulk

a interphase metal/polypyrrole

Abbrevations

CPA constant phase angle admittance

EtcH ethanol

H
2

Q hydroquinone

PKP poly-N-methylpyrrole

PP polypyrrole

Q p-benzoquinone

RHE reversible hydrogen electrode

RRDE rotating ring-disk electrode

SCE saturated calomel electrode
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SUMMARY

Since several years, the use of electron-conducting polymers as

electrode material has gained much interest. In particular

polypyrrole, which can be easily deposited on a metal substrate, opens

favorable possibilities with respect to 'tailor-made electrodes'. This

thesis includes the characterization of the polypyrrole electrode and

also a study of some model reactions at this electrode. The model

reactions are the oxygen reduction, the p-benzoquinone reduction and

the hydroquinone oxidation. The electrode is characterized by means of

ac-impedance measurements. The model reactions are studied using a

rotating (ring-)disk electrode, R(R)DE.

The impedance of the polypyrrole electrode in a acetonitrile solution,

containing LiCl0
4

, is measured. At potentials more positive than a

characteristic value, the electrode exhibits a porous behaviour and

the impedance is determined by the double layer capacitance and the

solution resistance inside the pores. At more negative potentials, the

polypyrrole electrode behaves like a flat-plate electrode and two

impedance contributions can be distinguished, i.e. a material

contribution (material resistance and material capacitance) and a

contribution from the interphase polymer/electrolyte (faradaic

resistance and double layer capacitance).

The impedance measurements were also carried out using a

poly-N-methylpyrrole electrode.

For the oxygen reduction in 0.5 H H
2
S0

4
, it appears, that the

polymeric layer is permeable and that the reduction of oxygen mainly

occurs at the interface metal/polypyrrole.

Due to the presence of the polymer layer, eventually formed peroxide

is not irnmediatly removed by convection, but is forced to diffuse

through the polymer, back to the bulk of the electrolyte. Because of

the accompanying increase of the mean residence time of peroxide near

the metal/polypyrrole interface, the selectivity of oxygen reduction

to water at the polypyrrole electrode is more than at the uncovered

metal. However, the maximum current density at the polypyrrole

electrode is less than at the uncovered metal.
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It is found, that for the so-called "oxidized polypyrrole electrode",

the polymer film probably catalyses the decomposition of hydrogen

peroxide to water and molecular oxygen and thus contributes to a more

favorable selectivity of the electrode.

During the RRDE experiments, a substantial concentration of hydrogen

peroxide is built up in the bulk electrolyte; the theory is adapted to

these circumstances and from the results, the various reaction rate

constants are calculated. In the modified theory, the bulk peroxide is

used to determine the activity of the ring electrode and it is

possible to correct the ring current in situations where no diffusion

limitation of the peroxide oxidation occurs.

For the reduction of p-benzoquinone and the oxidation of hydroquinone

in aqueous electrolyte, it is found, that the polypyrrole electrode

exhibits a pronounced electrocatalytical.effect.

The quinone/hydroquinone redox couple, which is irreversible at an

uncovered gold electrode, initially becomes practically reversible

when a polypyrrole-covered gold electrode is used. However, after some

time, an aging effect occurs, which includes an increasing inhibition

of the electrode reaction by quinone-like species, immobilized at the

polymer surface.

RDE experiments show, that the redox reaction of quinone and

hydroquinone occurs mainly at the interface polypyrrole/electrolyte;

in this case, the polymer acts as both an electrocatalyst and an

electron conductor.
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SAHENVATTING

Het gebruik van elektronengeleidende polymeren als elektrodemateriaal

staat sinds enkele jaren enorm in de belangstelling. Ket name

polypyrrool, dat relatief eenvoudig op een metalen ondergrond aan te

brengen is, opent gunstige perspektieven op het gebied van

'op-maat-gesneden elektroden'. Dit proefschrift omvat de

karakterisering van de polypyrroolelektrode, alsmede de bestudering

van enkele modelreakties aan deze elektrode. Als modelreakties worden

genomen, de zuurstofreduktie, de p-benzochinonreduktie en de

hydrochinonoxydatie. De karakterisering geschiedt door middel van

ac-impedantiemetrie. De modelreakties worden bestudeerd aan een

roterende (ring-)schijfelektrode, R(R)SE.

ac-Impedantiemetrie in een LiCI0
4
-bevattende acetonitriloplossing

toont aan, dat de polypyrroolelektrode bij potentialen die positiever

zijn dan een karakteristieke waarde een poreus gedrag vertoont. De

impedantie wordt in dat geval bepaald door de dubbellaagkapaciteit en

de elektrolytweerstand in de porien. Bij negatievere potentialen

gedraagt de elektrode zich als een vlakke-plaatelektrode en kunnen

twee impedantiebijdragen onderscheiden worden, namelijk een

materiaalbijdrage (materiaalweerstand en materiaalkapaciteit) en een

bijdrage van het grensvlak polypyrrool/elektrolyt (faradayweerstand en

dubbellaagkapaciteit.

De impedantiemetingen worden ook uitgevoerd voor poly-N-methylpyrrool

films

Voor de zuurstofreduktie in 0.5 K H
2
S0

4
blijkt, dat de

polymeerlaag permeabel is en dat de reduktie van zuurstof grotendeels

plaatsvindt aan het grensvlak metaal/polypyrrool.

Als gevolg van de aanwezigheid van de polymeerlaag kan eventueel

gevormd waterstofperoxyde niet meteen via konvektie afgevoerd worden,

doch dient door de polymeerlaag terug te diffunderen naar de

bulk-elektrolytfase. De hiermee gepaard gaande toename van de

gemiddelde verblijftijd van waterstofperoxyde in de nabijheid van het

metaal/polypyrroolgrensvlak heeft tot gevolg, dat aan een

polypyrroolelektrode de zuurstofreduktie naar water een grotere
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selektiviteit heeft dan aan een onbedekte elektrode; de maximale

stroomdichtheid aan een polypyrroolelektrode -is echter lager dan aan

een onbedekte elektrode.

Voor de zogenaamde "geoxydeerde polypyrroolelektrode" wordt gevonden,

dat de polymeerlaag waarschijnlijk de ontleding van waterstofperoxyde

tot water en molekulaire zuurstof katalyseert en zodoende bijdraagt

tot een gunstigere selektiviteit van de elektrode.

Tijdens de RRSE experimenten ontstaat er een niet te verwaarlozen

hoeveelheid waterstofperoxyde in de bulk-elektrolytfase; de theorie

wordt aan dit gegeven aangepast en uit de resultaten worden de diverse

reaktiesnelheidskonstanten voor de zuurstofreduktie berekend. Het

bulkperoxide wordt in de aangepaste theorie gebruikt om de aktiviteit

van de ringelektrode te bepalen, waardoor gekorrigeerd kan worden in

situaties waarin geen diffusielimitering van de peroxydeoxydatie aan

de ring optreedt.

Voor de p-benzochinonreduktie en de hydrochinonoxydatie in waterig

elektrolyt blijkt, dat de polypyrroolelektrode een duidelijk

elektrokatalytisch effect vertoont.

Het aan een onbedekte goudelektrode irreversibele redoxkoppel

chinon/hydrochinon gedraagt zich aan een polypyrrool-bedekte

goudelektrode aanvankelijk als nagenoeg reversibel. Na enige tijd

treedt echter een verouderingseffekt op, waarbij de

polypyrroolelektrode in toenemende mate geblokkeerd wordt door

immobilisatie van chinon-achtige species aan het polymeeroppervlak.

RSE experimenten tonen aan, dat deredoxreaktie van het chinon en het

hydrochinon voornamelijk plaatsvindt aan het grensvlak

polypyrrool/elektrolyt; het polymeer is hierbij zowel

elektrokatalysator als elektronengeleider.
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(1983) 684-685.

3. Bij de verklaring van het 1aser-interferentiepatroon van de

diffusielaag aan een polypyrroo1e1ektrode waaraan de hydrochinon

oxydatie plaatsvindt, verwaarlozen Santhanam en O'Brien ten

onrechte de oxydatie van hydrochinon dat zich in de poriin van de

polymere laag bevindt.
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4. De definitie j=r-1 is fundamentee1 onjuist.

A.J. Bard, L.R. Faulkner, "Electrochemical Kethods", John Wiley &

Sons, New York. (1980) p. 669.



5. Het verdient aanbeveling om de standaardpotentialen in de

elektrochemie voortaan te betrekken op standaardkoncentraties van
-3 ~-31 mol m in plaats van 1 mOl cm .

J.A. Harrison, International Meeting on Electrolytic Bubbles

13th-14th september 1984, Society of Chemical Industry,

Electrochemical Technology Group.

6. Het valt te betreuren, dat de internationa1e tekenafspraak met

betrekking tot de anodische en kathodische stroom nog niet in aIle

moderne leerboeken verwerkt is.

Pure & Appl. Chem., 45 (1976) 131-134.

A.J. Bard, L.R. Faulkner, "Electrochemical Methods", John Wiley &

Sons, New York, (1980) p. 28.

7. Om studenten al in een vroeg stadium vertrouwd te maken met de

realiteit van wetenschappelijk onderzoek, verdient het aanbeveling

om in praktika tevens experimenten met een pionierend karakter op

te nemen, waarvan de kans op succes niet altijd verzekerd is.

8. Als de aanduiding "kamertemperatuur" gebruikt wordt om de

experimentele omstandigheden weer te geven, verdient het voor

sommige laboratoria aanbeveling om bij een dergelijke beschrijving

tevens te vermelden in welk jaargetijde en op welke breedtegraad de

experimenten uitgevoerd zijn.
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